
в. Б. ZbÆcGr-Â-1-іБ,
Pharmaceutical and Dispensing 

Chemist>
2123 NOTRE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.
-From 1 to 2 p.m. ;

30 to 9.30 p.m.m. ;

LA IIOLETTE & NELSON,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS,

Corner of Notre Dame and St. 
Gabriel Streets,

DR. GUSTAVE DEMERS
2193 Notre Dome St,

MONTREAL.
Vor Prescriptions, Drugs, Patent Remedies and 

Toilet Articles.

OPEN ON SUNDAY.
Г

LORGE & 00.,
Hatters and Furriers

21 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

E. HALLEY,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PLASTERER.
Plastering repairs a specialty.
Tenders on Contract Work given.

16 Victoria Square.
47 Cadieux Street.IAddress :

DAVID LABONTH,
Merchant Tailor.

2101 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL.

All Orders Promptly Executed.

ІЖІ
JOHN KAVANAGH,

DEALKB IN

filass, Paints, 0Ш and Hardware,
85 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE,

MONTRIAL.

LEGAL CARDS.

John S. Hall. Jr., 
Q.C„ M P P. 

Albert J. Brown.

Ghaplean, Hall, Hicolls & Brown,
advocates,

Barristers, Commissioners, &c.,
TEMPLE BUILDING,

No. 1 85 St James Street, Montreal.
Bell Telephone No. 12.

Hon. .7. A. nhapleau, 
Q C„ M P. 

Armine D Nicolls.

P.O Box 296.

M.p p C. Beausoleil. II. P .Hon H Mkrcibr
F. X. Uhuqubt, B.O.L D _ T

P. G. Martineau. B.C.L.

MER3IER.BSAU30LEIL, CHOQUE T 
& MARTINEAU, 
ADVOCATES,

/1to. 76 ST. JAMCS STREET,
MONTREAL.

DOHERTY & DOHERTY,
ADVOCAT*^

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,
Savings Bank Chambers,

180 ST. JAMES ST., MONTH t AL.
I CHAS. J. POHP.hTY, Q.C.

advocates,
Commissioners, &c.,

775 St. Francois Xavietr St.,
MONTREAL.

ChristopherB. Carter, Maxweli, Goldstein, 
Q.C., B.C.L. _____L'C1——

P. E. NORMANDEAU
NOTARY PU3LI0.

Commissioner & Justice of the Peace 
for District of Montreal, 

Conveyancer & Commissioner for On- 
tano, Manitoba.

loans negociated.

go St. James St Montreal. Que-
TUCKER 8l «ÏJLLÊn7

ADVOCATES Ac,
Room 6. 162 St. James street,

MONTREAL.

== BUSINESS CARDS!

T. J. DOHERTY.

Barristers,

IR SEALE & SON,
Funeral Directors,

4ii & 43
St. Antoine Sf., Montreal.

Bell Telephone lO^*^. 
Fed Tolcr»hnnn

MÜZ2S
■ I

J. TIGH & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Always on hand a Complete Stock of New 
and Second Hand Household Furniture.

Particular attention paid to Auction Sales 
at Private Residences. Advances made on 
General Merchandise and returns promptly 
rendered.

1 notion ^ ales every TUESDAY and F RID VY 
at ten o’clock a.m. and tw • p m., at our rooms, 
305 tit. James street, near Victoria square.

J. TIGH & CO., Auctioneers.

Brault *; JVIcQoldricIç 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

53 BLSURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

THE LANDLORD’S PRAYER.

Lord, keep us rich and free from toil,
For we

Are honored holders of Thy soil,
Which democrats would fain dispel 

With glee ;
O, Lord, our fathers got the land 
For serving men whom Thy right hand 
Had chosen to be great and grand 

As kings,
Tho’ ta’en by stealth, we’re not to blame, 
Thou linow’st, O Lord 1 it is a shame 
To say to ue, of titled name,

Such things.

Lord, let us live in wealth’s content,
And peace ;

Lord, we are by Thy mercy meant 
To rule mankind, and make our rent 

Increase ;
The birds that haunt the moors and hills, 
The fish that swim In streams and rills,
The beasts that roam as Nature wills,

We own ;
E’en, Lord, the minerals that lie 
Beneath the earth’s periphery,
Belong to us—Thou knowrst why 

Alone.
Lord, on the ragged rabble frown,

For they,
Are foes to us, Thv Church and Crown j 
Lord, bare thine arm and grind them down 

To clay !
O Lord 1 our God, we make their laws, 
Which they riject with wild applause,
Be Thou a buckler to our cause 

And caste ;
They scorn onr love, Thy Name and Word, 
They reverence now nor Squire nor Lord, 
Lord, them consume with fire and sword 

At last !
Lord, they are poor and ignorant,

And « orse,
Compared with us 1—how different,
In manner, garb and lineament,

And purse !
Lord, never let them get or see 
The power which l^s in unity ;
Keep us apart from them—for we 

Are men !
Protect us from their grtoedy hands ! 
Piatect is from their vile demands !
Protect us in our wealth and lands I 

Amen ! Amen I 
—M*edee People’s Journal.

PHILLIP O’BRIEmCO.
Custom Tailors,

2231 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

Fourth Door West of Mountain Street.

JUBILEE DRUG HALL
1341 ST. CATHX'TTN l ST.

Branch. : Corner B"vl11-vl2CO. and St. 
Ca,t2xerlan.e streets.

ROD. , R.iijSRjl.
Telephones —6041 6270.
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posterity along with those of Uehazi and 
Benedict Arnold and many another gentle 
man of the same order.

CONVENTIONAL LIES.
THE ECONOMIC LIE.

It is certainly a great forward stride in 
the progress and happitiess of mankind 
that the f rcea of nature can nov\ Le har 
n« s>ed and employed in the performance of 
all brute labor. What distinguishes man 
abo\*e all other living beings is not h' mus
cular system, but his „brain. As a so roe of 
strength be is inferior to the mule and the 
ox, and if mechanical labor is all that is re
quited of him, he io degraded to be a me e 
beast of burden. Rut machinery has not 
proved as yet. the saviour, the li’.e tor 
and the ally of the workme n'as was first 
hop cl, but r n the contrary, has made n 
it.- slave. Now, as much as ever b< f u-e, 
dues hie value in the industrial arts d« t end 
directly upon his muscular strength, -nd 
h< has thus become the weak, imp ect 
«nd abject competitor of machinery. De
prived of his share of the soil, he i, not 
able to supply his V. ants by rai ling the 
products ol nature; submission to the me 
vit able is h>8 only résout ce. He only be
comes aw*re of his fellowship with man
kind by the duties laid upon him,for which 
he r« ceives no privileges in return, When 
■ e is not able to exchange hi< labor for 
no.i ey, or when m.-t-dbe or old age put an 

end ?o his work temporarily or perma
nently, the community looks after him, in 
le d. It givt s him alms if he takes to 
egging, it la) s him un the cob і it the bos. 

pilai if he has a fever, it purs him—some. 
imc<—in a pooi :.ou*e, if lié is too old and 

feeble for uuyti.mg else ; but how impa
tiently, how "grudgingly, does it fulfil these 
duties ? It oilers its unwelcome guest more 
humiliations than mouthfuls. While it is 
satisfying his hunger and covering hi 
nakedness, it is declaring that it is a dis
grace to accept these benefits from its 
hands, and affects the most profound con
tempt for the unfortunates who are suint; 
for its bounty. The laboring clashes find 
it impossible to lay by anything for days of 
no work or of sickness and old age. How- 
can they have a su« plus when even the ne
cessaries of life are lacking ? They cannot 
think of demanding wrages above what they 
need to satisfy their most pressing wants, 
because, as the number of these disinherited 
beings is too large and is constantly in
creasing, there are sure to be plenty who 
would accept toe r situations at any wages 
that would keep them from dying at once 
of starvation.

These circumstances are utterly beyond 
the control of the laboring man. He may 
toil with the. utmost diligence, with the 
gieatest exertion of his vital energies, he 

earn more than is sufficient tocan never
supply hie most immediate wants—at і de 
from the fact that the lowest wages now
paid represent the expenditure of all the 
workman’s energies On the contrary ; tin 
more he works, thq more intolerable does 
his position become. This sounds para 
doxical, but it is nevertheless true. The 
more that the operative produces, the lower 
goes the selling p-ice of his productions, 
while his wages remain the same if they do 
not become less. lliUi he spoils his own 
market by straining every nerve, and de
preciates the value of his own labor. This 
phenomenon would not occur if the produc
tion of the great nruiufaoturing imlusirie 
vas regulated by th fiem-uid. Then over
production would never occur, the price of 
the articles would nev- r be depress-jd by au 
over supply, and the producing laboring 

would be p i*і high r waves for an 
increase*I amount of work. But capital 
perverts this natural operation of. the forces 
of political economy. A man builds a fac 

and -commences the manufacturé of’O.y
good a, not because that he has become con 
vinced that a demand hitherto unsatisfied
exists for the goods he is to pro tme, but 
because he has capital, for which he is seek, 
mg a profitable investment, and also be- 
c - use he has some neighbor who has accu
mulated wealth with his factory. Thus in
didual whims or want ut judgment, instead 
of the laws of po itical economy, decide the 
investment of capital. The market is thus 
flooded with an over supply of certain manu, 
factored goods because some man has been 
following a false trail in hie mad chase 
after the Almighty Dollar. This mistake 
brings its own punishment, it is true. The 
manufacturer offers his goods at lower and

PLAIN ENGLISH.
The “ Free Laborer.”

The “free laborer”—so called be or use he 
is liable to be bos-ed within an inch of his 
life by his master without any prospect or 
possibility of redress—promises to become 
a very serious element in Canadian society. 
He is a nondescript hanger on of the great 
army of industry—an individual-who reaps 
where he has not sown and curses the in
dividual who sowed for him—and Ijia own 
future depends entirely in the success of 
the Trades-Unionism which he denounces 
with so much unnecessary vehemence. 
Consequently his position is an anomalous 
one, for if Unioni m survives he will lust 
his temporary importance anil if Unionism 
oies he will lose his importance just the 
same, and along with it he will lo.-e every
thing else that makes life worth having 
Whatever Labor has gained within the las 
centui y it has gained by combination. The 
will km an of years ago was a serf of the 
mi auest order. He toiled from 12 to 18 
t outs d lily in a noisome factory, and along 
w ith him his wife and his children laborei 
in the same stifling atmosphere of dust and 
Huff and disease, for no single worker, how
ever industrious, could .earn more thu

The unenough for Ins own subsistence, 
oi a.-ing round of grinding Lab .r began in 
infancy, and from the age oi five years tin 
eliildri n of the pe pie dragged in their 
weary, stunted existence and spent then 
joyless lives penr up betwe- n the high
Oriuk walls of huge workshops, where, i, 
many cases they died as well a- lived, worn 
out by thepréma uieotd age whion cami 
upon them when their childhood was only 
dawning. But gradually, even amid this
hideous slavery, the workman learned tl.e 
advantages to be gained by combination, 
and after long years of agitation and strile 
lie achieved-the right to be a little more of 
a human being ami a little less of a mere 
animal than heretofore. Vnilanthrupity 
and Christianity did nothing for him ; what 
liberty he acquired was gained by the brute 
force of numbers and material pressure, 
and it has since been retained by the same 
influences. It was Unionise, in the past 
which earned those privileges which make 
it worth the “free laborer’s” while to be
alive and without which he would be to day 
what his great-grandfather was—something 
a shade lower than a dog and of less 
account than a horse ; and it is the Union 
ism of the present which alone saves him 
from reverting to the hopeless slavery and 
degradation of his ancestors. The Union 
ist fights single handed the endless battb. 
by which alone Labor preserves its libeity, 
and in sacrificing himself to raise the status 
of Labor he necessarily assists his enemy, 
the blackleg, as well as himself ; and the 
latter reviles him for doing it, and grab.-, 
the plunder. And yet, if he succeeds in 
his effort to destroy Unionism ne only in 
sures his own destruction. Monopoly is no 
less grasping and unscrupulous to day tha. 
it was years ago when that emiuent philan 
throphist and public benefacto,, Mr.Bright, 
declared himself ready to die in the last 
ditch to maintain the old system uud.r 
which women and children died of exhaus
tion and hunger and ill-usage in the factor 

where he himself made his sanctifie 
pile ; and Chris ianity is no more Chris 
tian than it was then. The employer in 
England or Canada is moderately humain 
—by Act of Parliament ; but the employer 
of the same race in Bombay, w here that 
Act of Parliament is inoperative, has re
vived all the old horrors of slavery in its 
worst form. The monopolist of Canada is 
ot the same brotherhood a» the .monopolist 
of London, w ho has his cash invested in 
the Zanzibar slave trade, and who farm 
tne convict worked mines of Siberia, 
love of money is incurable, ineradicable 
and unchangeable, and almost the 011K 
honest name to be found in history is that 
of Judas, who handed back the thirty pi, Cea 
of silver and then hanged himself. Trades- 
Unionism is as as essential for the defense 
of Labor now as it was in the reign of 
Geo і ge the Imbecile and his worst prede
cessors, and the so called “free-laborer,” 
who seeks to undermine it for his own 
passing advantage, is in the position of a 
rescued man who endeavors to throw his 
rescuer overboard on the ground that the 
boat which has saved him cannot afford 
room for two. Aud if he succeeds in his 
effort his reward is already awaiting both 
him and hie descendants to the tenth gene
ration, and his memory will be cursed by
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lower prices, until they no longer pay tl 
expenses of production, and then he 
financially wrecked. All the othef1 
facturera of the tame article go down wij 
him, and that braqph of production is ij 
Volved in a national or world-wide find 
cial crisis. But the real victim is the fa 
tory employee. As the price of the шаш 
factored article sinks lower and lower, H 
wages are decreased until the manufj 
turer has exhausted his capital. Aud will 
tne unequal battle between supply and il 
mand ends in the victory of the former a] 
production ceases, then he is left ent it a 
without bread, for a longer or shorter til 
as the case may be. These are the rol 
played by the manufacturer and the op- j 
tive in the great manufacturing iudti 
tries. Tile latter makes it possible for Я 
former to accumulate a great capital. ТІ 
capital secies profits aud believes they el 
be found in the opening of additional fJ 
lories. This leads to over production ni 
increased competition, with their train! 
depression of prices aud reduction of w.igl 
closing with the crisis which deprives tl 
operative ot She opportunity of earn il 
anything, Thus tlieindustrial slave 1 . j 
his master rich, while his own daily 1 J 
is reduced in quantity day by day, ai 
finally taken away from him entirely. (Л 
tin r,- be a more beautiful illustration of 1 
way in which the existing conditions of 1 
economic world conform to truth, ju£,tl 
and propriety !

man

DIVORCE BY CONSENT.

The other day a judge refused an appli 
t.iou by a woman whose husband abaudi 
ed her twelve years ago, on the ground tj 
І-he had not exerted herself to recover j
affections aud win him back ; and un 
there wan proof that site had done so it 
feared that a pernicious system of div< 
by collusion or mutual fconsent might 
inaugurate I. It would be interesting 
know why divorce, should not be graq 
by mutual consent. As a rule, when j 
people have contracted a reliable hatred 
each other, they are bound to separate,] 
a law which requires that a woman sh< 
he severely kicked, or starved and negl 
ed for three years, before she can obtain 
release which she desires, and which j 
husband is perfectly willing to grant 
idiotic beyoud expression. If husband 
wife are both quite tired of being togetj 
that is as good a reason as could 
imagined why they should be parted, I 
when the meddlesome State forcibly kj 
them togetm. 
interference, a.’, its grandmotherly 
pays no dividends. Its nominal obje 
to secure the happiness of all parties 
cerned ; but as 1me State cares ПОІ 
i-ontary rap for anybody’s happiness, 
xplaiiulion is absurdly thin. Divoro 

mutual consent is declared to have pi

u ody is any better fo

it&eif an uumixvd evil wherever it has 
tried ; but then it never has been trie 
any civilized country. Divorce by ml 
agreement, supplemented by hard p 
lying, is no doubt sufficiently common! 
hen lying, whether public or private] 

failure under all circumstances, and 
even in tne most advanced commumtij

absolutely essential element wheis an
pu. ple are weary of each other’s so 
aud wish to separate before a wor.-e 
befalls them. The sanctity of uni 
marriages is merely the tail-end of ai 
, xptoiled superstition, and the law I11 
more right to decree that any human 
shall be miserable, than it iias to dj 
tnat he shall be damp and afflicted;

The parsouical objection, “
God hath joined let no man put asuii 
is effete aud out of date, for God is uj 
the solemn sin-shifter who gabbles uv 
marriage-service in an empty, hj 
sounding church, nor the dreary ri 8 
who shuffles through the civil formq J 
dusty office, and wnere man takes tli 
he must also assume the responsii 
And it divorce by mutual consent is al 
of ghastly iniquity, too awful to be ad 
ly considered in an alleged Christian 
we would be glad if this second Dari 
any other judge, would suggest a j 
substitute. The natural antithesis « 
sinful device would be divorce withal 
consent of either party.—Melbournj 
letin.

The Japanese Bazaar is crowded] 
at S. Carsley’s. The assortment of 
goods cannot be equalled.

SINGLE COPIES—THREE CENTI 
ONE DOLLAR PER YEARt
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mained, as if by design, in the further comer 
ol the apartment, when Mrs. Sheldon was 
announced, and the rest of the company step
ped forward to greet her, At the moment, 
Walter thought this wa- for the purpose of 
observing liow he himself should first meet 
The lady ; that it was a sort of trap, laid for 
him, by which his host might be certified of 
some suspicion that he and the widow were 
old acquaintances. In that case, he resolved 
to shape his conduct by her own, which would 
doublées have been decided upon before
hand. If she shrank from recognition it 
would be easy for him to ignorether acquain
tance ; bue he would no more initiate decep
tion.

nald’s lot, and Lady Selwyn to Walter’s 
The conversation was lively enough and, 
though not very general, still, more so than 
on the last occasion when he had sat at that 
table ; for the baronet’s sallies were seconded 
by his aunt, who, as the merchant admiring
ly remarked, was a “boat in herself as well as 
a guest,’’ a stroke of pleasantry that Sir Kegi* 
nald applauded very loudly, and of which 
poor Lilian looked utterly ashamed. That 
the widow was “making the running" with 
the owner of Wiliowbank very fast indeed 
could not be doubtful to auy one that heard 
her; but, nevertheless, the whole company 
was taken by surprise by Mr. Brown’s sud
denly saying—apropos of the contemplated 
trip to Italy—“And why should you not 

..come with us, Mrs. Sheldon ?”
It had seemed to Walter, whom this speech 

had positively electrified, that Lilian 
here about to speak ; but Sir Reginald, with 
his quick, “Ah, why indeed ?" was before 
her, and she said nothing, only casting de
spairing look across the table to her sister.

“Well, well, that is a very tempting propo
sition, Mr. Brown, I own,” answered the 
widow gravely ; “but it wlil need a good deal 
of consideration.’’

That she intended to accept the invitation, 
no one present, except, perhaps, the host him
self, who was very solicitous to extract an 
assent from her, had auy doubt ; but she de
clined for that ti e to give a definite reply. 
•It was a delightful idea, ’ she said— “per
haps almost too pleasurable a one, it would be 
thought by some, to be entertained by one in 
her position”—and here she sighed, as though 
that allusion to her recent bereavement had 
set some springs of woe fiowing—“but it 
would need very serious reflection before she 
could say “yes" or “no.” She would make 
up her mind by the next Sunday afternoon, 
when she had engaged to meet dearest Lotty 
in the Botanical Gardens at three o’clock.”

“Dearest Lotty," instructed by a glance

from her lord and master, promised to be 
punctual to that appointment, and expressed 
her hope that Mrs. Sheldon’s decision would 
be in the affirmative. Most of this talk had

True- to His Word.
taken place during dessert, and again and 
again Lilian, from the head of the table, had ; 
looked towards the widow with that signifi
cant glance, that even the youngest house-1 
keepers can assume when they think that aj 
change of scene will be de irable. But the 
other had steadily ignored it, and,in one of 
her endeavors to catch the widow’s eye, I 
Lilian caught her father’s instead.

“Why should you be in such a hurry to] 
leave us, my dear ?” said he testily ; “we are 
quite a family party ; and neither Sir Regi-I 
uaid nor Mr. Litton arc thrre-bottle men.”

Of course both gentlemen hastened to say] 
that they had had wine enough.

“Very good,” continued the host. “Then] 
why should the ladies part company from usj 
at all ?—What say you, Mrs. Sheldon, tol 
our forming ourselves into a hanging com4 
mittee, and criticising the new picture that] 
has just come home from the Royal Aca-I 
demÿ ?"

“I should like it, of all things," answerec 
she ; “that is, if such an ordeal would hi 
agreeable to the artist.” It was the first timi 
since their meeting that she had looked Lit
ton in the face, and she smiled as she did si 
very sweetly,

“It is not a very good time to judge of I 
picture,” observed Walter ; not that he caret 
about that matter in the least, but because hi 
saw that the proposition was, for some reasoi 
or other, distasteful to Lilian.

“But the less light there is, Litton, tb 
more your blushes will be spared,” said Si 
Reginald gaily.

“Oh, there’s plenty of light,” returned thi 
host ; “I have had reflectors contrived 
pressly to exhibit it.—Come along, Mi 
Sheldon, and p iss judgment.”

And with that, he gallantly offered hisar 
to the widow, and led the way across the hi 
into the breakfast-room, where the pictu 
had been hung. The gas apparatus whii 
had been made to throw its beams upon t 
canv s was soon lit, and certainly Waite 
handiwork looked to the best advantage.

(To be Continued.)

JL HOVEL.

live for herself ; and even now it is your well
being—your happiness—which concerns her 
more than her own."

Lotty’s pale face flushed, and in her eyes 
the dewy pearls began to gather, as she 
sighed : “1 know it, ah, how well I know it! 
and if I could but see her happy—in her own 
way ! 0 Mr. Litton, if I had but the 
power, as I have the will, to serve you both !’" 
Here she stopped, frightened, as it seemed, 
by her own words. “Hush !" whispered she, 
with her finger on her lip ;“don’t answer 
I only wish you to know that 1 am your 
friend. 1 can do no good, but you must 
never think that I mean to do you harm.”

“I should not think that, even if you did 
me harm,” said Walter softly. Her words 
had gone to lyis heart; not—just then—be
cause of their significance, thouga they were 
significant indeed ; but because th s tender 
timorous woman had ventured thus to express 
her sympathy.

“Do not imagine,” she went on, m hurried 
tones, “that Lilian has told me anything ; 
alas ! I have read her secret for myself. I 
can give you nothing but my prayers—not 
even hope. She is not a girl like me, un
grateful and uudutiful, who would leave her 
father or her home—you must give her up, or 
she will suffer for it.”

“Lady Selwyn !”
“Oh, I know, I know ; it is easy to offer 

such advice as mine. But, since this can 
never be, be generous, and spare her all you 
eau. I hear her step upon the stairs—pray, 
promise me.” As Walter bowed his head, 
Lilian entered the room.

CHAPTER XXII.
BANISHED FROM EDEN.

Notwithstanding the reputation which 
Lady Selwyn had acquired for a prolonged 
toilet, she was the first person to come down 
to the drawing-room, where 'Walter had been 
“kicking his heels," s the phrase goes, while 
the others had been dressing for dinner. As 
s matter of fact, he had not been kicking bis 
heels, but taking up book after book—pro
fusely illustrated, and wholly unreadable, as 
most drawing-room books are—after the dis
satisfied and changeful fashion of all too early 
guests ; but in his case there was not only his 
“too earliuess" to render him uncomfortable. 
It was impossible for him to avoid the convic
tion that, except to one person of that house
hold, his presence had become unwelcome, 
and that it has been resolved upon by all the 
test that this evening was the last that he 
*hou d spend as guest beneath that roof. He 
Was a high-spirited young fellow enough, and, 
under similar circumstances, would have put 
on his hat and marched out of any house in 
London, there and then, without inflicting his 
tompany further upon unwilling companions : 
he » as not so fond of a good dinner that he 
*>uld eat the bread of humiliation with it ; but 
though very sore at heart, he could not make 
up his mind thus to leave Wiliowbank. I 
there was but one within its walls who was 
glad to see him, she, at least, he felt sure, was 
very glad ; if to others he was an object of 
suspicion or dislike, to her he was a trusted 
■friend. She had confided to him her troubles 
•nd would that very day have even taken 
oounsel with him upon some important 
domestic matter had she not been overruled by 
her sister. He had no desire to know what ii 
was—unless his knowledge of it might enable 
him to give her aid—but it was delightful to 
him to think that she had thought him 
worthy of such confidence. Possessing her 
good opinion, he could afford to despise the 
distrust of all the rest ; and if he felt indig. 
nation against one of them, it was less upon 
his own account than because that one ha 
rendered hims lf distasteful—nay, abhorrent 
—to Lilian. As for the old merchant, he only 
pitied him for his weakness in having been so

Notwithstanding her recent bereavement, 
Mrs Sheldon was not in widow’s Weeds ; shel 
refused, it seems, to wear t: e customary garb 
of woe for a husband who, in his lifetime, had 
treated her so ill ; or, perhaps, she knew that 
crape was unbecoming to her. She was 
dressed in gray silk, trimmed with black 
iace ; and in the soft lamplight of the draw
ing-room, looked quite bewitching. She em
braced Lotty with great effusion, kissed Lilian 
on the cheek, nodded familiarly at Reginald, 
whom she had met before that morning, and 
then held out her hand to Walter, with a 
“What ! you h- re, Mr. Litton ?" Both speech 
a'd action were so marked, so evidently de
signed to at'ract attention, that it seemed al
most impossible they should have escaped Mr. 
Brown’s notice ; yet they did so He could 
not, of course, but have heard and seen, but 
the circumstance did not appear to strike him 
as remarkable ; doubtless, he concluded that 
Mrs. Sheldon and Walter had met during one 
of her^ecent calls at Wiliowbank, and there
fore thought little of her claiming acquain
tanceship with him. By the expression of the 
widow’s face it was clear to Walter that her

wasme ;

e:

intent.on, whatever it was, had missed tiro in 
the performance. The spectators, too, had 
evidently expected some result : the baronet 
frowned and bit his mustache discontentedly ; 
Lotty, who ha і cast down her eyes, as though 
to avoid some unpleasant scene, looked up 
again with an expression of relief ; Lilian, 
who had turned a shade paler as the new
comer addressed Walter, but had never taken 
her eyes off her face for a moment, wore a 
look of disdain. Quite unconscious of all 
this, Mr. Brown himself had at last come for
ward to greet his guest. He did so with

KELLY’S MONTREAL SONGSTER
“I hope her lauyship has been affable, Mr. 

Litton ?” said she, smiling
“My dear Lilian,” exclaimed Lotty, “how 

can you be so foolish !”
“Indeed,” answered Walter gaily, “I should 

scarcely have guessed, had I not known it, 
that there was auy social gulf between us." 

Then, as they all three laughed, Mr Brown

A HIT B*V"H]1L"Y""WH:H]E5zE].
No. 1—3 Cents. No. 10—3 Cents.

The Montreal Baseball Club.
hey Say Thuy Do not Like It, but They Do.

If 1 Caleb the Man that Taught Her to Dance. 
Don't Let It Happen Again.
Hoga.rty'8 auction.
Some l)a> I'll Wander Back Again.
Her Tears DrifXed Out With the Tide.
Snuff on the Floor.
Maguinnes’ Birlhday Party.
Since keilly Took an Oath He'd Have My Life.

No. 1 1—3 Cents.

Spare that Old Mud Cabin 
- mly a Picture of Her Boy 
Slavery’s Passtd Away 
The Mottoes that are Framed Upon the Wall 
vs 1 sat Upon My Dear Old Mother’s Knee 

If the Waters C -uld Speak as They Flow 
Paddy ai.d His Sweet Potieen 
As We Wander in the Orange Grove 
My Molly ь Waiting for Me 
. he Song I’ll Ne'er Forget 
Duwn Where We Roamed Together 
A Mother's Ap eai to Hur Boy 
Don’t Kun Down the Irish 
Paddy .*>hay
Mr. McAu Uy and His Ould High Hat 
Jack Won't. Forget You 
Where Did You Get thaï Hat?
Mo. her’* Lat-t Letter to Me 
I Love You Best of ЛІ1

entered : “Come, come ; tell me the joke, 
young people, or else 1 shall think you were 
laughing at me behind my hack.” warmth, yet, at the same time, as it seemed to 

“Mr Luton has been complimenting me, Walter, with as little demonstrativeness as
His words were conventional

The Burning Asylum.
No. 4, Second Piooi. 
i hai’s , he Reason Why.
I’D Tell You How It Wasi There Were Fourbi 
Moi an y’s buggy Iti e. 
і hat’s he Heai-on Why.
Th<- Latch of An irishman’s Door.
Don’t Leave Me, Ladoie !

p-ipa, upon my maguificeut apparel," said possible.
Lady elwyn promptly ; “and we all thiuk il enough, hut his voice was unusually soft and 
a little grand tor the occasion.”

“Not at all,” said the old gentleman seri" much longer than is customary. Perhaps it 
ously ; “I always like to see people dressed was for this purpose that hq had not greeted 
aucuidiug to their lank.’’

“But the Queen does not put her crown on 
every day, papa,” said Lilian.

“Well, this is not an everyday coinci
dence ; we have honored guests to-uiglit.
Ami, besides,” added he hastily, “my picture 
—yours and mine—has c me home from the 
Academy, and such makes the date im
portant.”

ei low, and he retained tile widow’s hand in hisfire-new title ; and as to Lotty, though he felt 
She had become inimical to him, he well 
understood that she was no free agent, but a 
nil,.pet in her husband's hands. It was im
possible that lie could ever be angry with her, 
Or regard in-r otherwise than with ten
derness and compassion ; and if his feelings 
towards her had changed, if that respectfu* 
devotion fur lier which he had once enter 
ta lied, no 1- nger existed, it was not from any 
conduct of hers, but simply that his alle
giance had been transferred elsewhere. It 
Was impossible any longer to conceal, lrotli 
himself that another now reigned in her stead; 
if he had had any doubt of it, the fact that he 
no longer felt any bitterness or disappoint
ment about Lotty’s having ignored himself 
and his servie a during tire time of her elope 
ment—that she had not even mentioned his 
name to Lilian—should have convinced him 
of this. He cared no more for her indiffer
ence or forgetfulness, but only pitied her 
woes. As she entered the room now, beauti 
ful and elegantly attired,and smiling—though 
not with the frank smile of old—he experi
enced none f those sentiments which her 
presence had once inspired ; she seemed to 

longer herself at all ; the very wor-1 
she spoke to him—some conventional apology 
for his having been left so long alone—were 
not her words ; she was ut the mouthgjece 
eud the messenger of another. x

“Reggie ought to be ashamed of himself fo 
not having been down before, Mr. Litt n ; he 
would finish his cigar, though I told him it 
was time to dress ; but 1 have hurried over mv 
toilet, in order to keep you company, so you 
must forgive, him, for my sake.”

“I would" forgive him much more than that, 
Lady Selwyn, for your sake,” aid Walter ; 
tin-words had escaped liiui without liis re
flecting upon their significance, and the next 
moment lie w as sorry he had so spoken, for 
poor Lotty’s face grew crimson from chin to 
brow. “As to your toilet having been hur
ried,” added he quickly, “I should never have 
guessed it, had you not told me so. May 1 
compliment you—as au artist—upon the 
color of your dress ?" ,

No. 2--3 Cents.
No. 12—5 Cents.

lames Rr lily’s Sian i Song.
All Paddy Wants is Iieland
Yvu Spoke UukindL to Your Mother Jack.
The i»a d Klaxed Annie Laurie, or To Hear 

Tell It.
My Min Ftj Breeche*.
The buttle of the Latch Key in the Door.
The Girls of To ay.
Say, Have You St-en O'Houlihan.
“ Ltc.x.” A If 'liickii g Sea Song.
Little Fanny МЛмйre.
A nie Rooney’* Sisi.tr,
G і ve Me Back My Lo ed One. 
only Her Blessing, No More.
• icmy Grady’s Hack.
Neona.
Safe in Her Gentle Arms.

The Same Old Walk 
Лак a В liceman
I’ll Gome ucx, My J&rling, to Thee. Topical 
Beep Our, of the vVmdow 
My Mother s i>e r • d«l Face 
l Believe It For My Mother Told Me So 
H iw I Got Eve і VVith 0‘Grady 
I sh ill Hax e ‘Em 
Rafferty‘a Tin Wedding 
la that, Vlr Reillv ?
Mo iloskey's Grand Soiree 
Hello, ReiHу !
We ve Both Been I’here Before Many a Time

her earlier, aiuce, when oilier people are wait
ing to shake hands with a lady, you can 
scarcely keep her fingers prisoners beyond a 
second or two. How often, or on what occa
sions, Mrs. Sheldon had been a guest at Wil- 
lowbaiik. since her memorable letter had been 
received, Walter did not know, but she had 
evidently made the best use of her time with 
Mr. Browu. It was borne m upon the young 
artist at once that what Lilian had said lie

No. 3-3 Cents./
Down Went M Gint>,
No, Thank You, Гош.
Magee’s Back Yard 
My Little tririh (^ i. en.
1 Wonder >f 'he’s I’rue to Ma.
Up Comes McGintv 
t he King of the Sw- lls 
Three Leaves of ~h-irur ck,
Michael SI -th г’ч .spree 
1 Lo tnt'd My Sund ry Uoat to Maloney. 
My Sailor Jack.
Dreaming at the Window.
God Ble-t* our Home.
Save My Mother’s P.cture From the Sale. 
The Freed m « ry of Erin.
A Link From the Bus’.
Dreaming A- S e SI-eps.
Only o See the Dear uld Place Again.

‘Now, I call that very pret y of papa,” 
said Lady S lwyn. “Don’t you, Mr. Lit
ton ?”

“Indeed, I do,” said Walter.
“Yes, yes; I shall always value that pic

ture, young man, and, I may add, the artist 
who paiutt-d it.”

Walter expressed his sense of the compli
ment, though, truth to sa , the valedictory 
air with which it was expressed had rubbed 
the gilt off sadly.

“I hope the other picture will please you 
equally well, sir, when it is finished.”

“I have no doubt of that ; I will le<ive 
directions with the housekeeper about it, so 
that you can send it home wrhen it is done.”

This was anothi r blow to Walter ; for he 
had secretly intended to keep the Joan in his 
studio till his patron ad returned from 
abroad ; he had felt that that would be a 
solace to him, and besides, when they did re
turn, it would have provided an excuse for 
his paying a visit to Wiliowbank. His 
chagrin was such that the entrance of Sir 
Reginald into the drawing-room was quite a 
relief to him, since it at once gave a turn to 
the conversation.

“Your guest is late, 1 r. Brown,” said the 
baronet.

“Yes, yes,” said the merchant, who had 
already pulled out his watch with some ap
pearance of impatience. “I hope they under
stand below-stairs that our party is not com
plète.”

This was a good deal for Mr. Brown to say, 
since it was his invariable principle—or so a^ 
least he had told Walter—to wait dinner for 
nobody. “Why should the rest of the alpha
bet have their meat done to rags, because Z 
is always behind-hand ?” was one of his favbr- 
ite sayings.

“My aunt is generally punctual as clock
work,” observed Sir Reginald.
» “So I should have inferred, from what I 
have seen of her character,” answered the 
other.—“Ah, there’s the front-doorbell.”

It was curious to see how fidgety was Mr.

was old friend enough to be told, and which 
Lotty had objeciéd to being revealed to li m, 
was that a certa-n tenderness had sprung up 
between the old me chaut and this newly- 
made widow. That Lilian should regard it 
with aversion was natural enough, and that 
Lotty, beiug under the nonunion of Sir Regi
nald, this lady’s favorite nephew, should not 
so regard it, was also explicable. He felt 
that those who were already his enemies in 
that house had recruited a new ally, more 
daugerous to him, perhaps, tliau any oue of 
them, і і the peraou of the handsome widow ; 
for during their previous acquaintance with 
one another had he not shown himself proof 
against her charms ; and had not her fare
well words to him been such wards of bitter
ness as only the tongue of a slighted woman 
knows how to frame ! He had then been 
able to despise her charge that he had fallen 
in love with his friend’s wife, but his heart 
now sauk within him at th° thought of how 
she might abuse another’s ear with the ^ame 
calumny ; not Mr. Brown’s, nor Selwyn’s, nor 
Lotty’s, but Lilian’s ear. Had he been a 
wiser and a less honorable man, he would 
have knowu that he had it in his power Loset <te 
himself right—and more than right—with 
Lilian, by simply revealing the cause of this 
woman’s malice, but such an idea never en
tered his mind. He felt that there were 
overwhelming mills against him, and.that, TheWM,Mi ,omi. 
probably, though the first blow had missed He’s On the Police Force Now. 
its mark, he would undergo their onset that non't TriflcWit’h'MeOhmiii.
very night, but h - had no thought of any re- Old Oak-n Bucket. ........... .J ° ’ vnu Will N.v.-r Kn-w a Mother s Love Again,
sisteuce such as would compromise even the where the Prettv Shamrock Grows.
most cruel of his enemies. He had promised TW-Leaved‘shunrock,
Lotty to “spare” her sister ; that is, as he Brannigan, I Think You’re Stuck.
understood it, to make her no offer of mar- !?,0‘ЛТ? Cents-

* . Now I Come to Think Of It.
riage, since such a umou must needs be utter- i've a Little Yaller Wat,eh. 
ly hopeless ; aud he had made a promise with- ^«W^ds No Shakespeare Wrote. Topical.
in himself to snare Lotty; that is, not to Wh re the Sparrow and Ohi.plei Parade.

, When the Robins Nest Again, New Parody, 
imperil by any revelation—however such isay. Mike! »
might excuse his own onduct in Mr. Brown’s What Will Tb-'v^prin^^U^Nex^ 

eyes—the reconcilement that had been effect- ThJ!40 Word„ No s®‘ke8nea e Wrote; 
ed between herself and her father. His foil, Remember Your Father and Mother, 

in fact, had the button on, while those of his Murphy Touched Me For Ten. 
antagonists were bare. КЖпіпЛіГ ' НаП’

Mr. Brown of course took Mrs. Sheldon Chump ; or, They Done Me Up 
dinner, while Lilian fell to Sir Regi- j сї/меВас* Again.6 l>aroSy. "
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Tin H vart Thai’s 'I me.
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She Framed That Loving Picture of Her Boy. 
The Sh*p »hat Carries Me Home.
1 L ive You.
The Dish men of To-day.
Hello ! John Maloney.
J UHt a Little.
I’m a Co sin to Parnell.
Say. Won’t You « !ome Out and Play.
At It Every Minute iu the Day.
Lit 1- Annie Kelly.
Now You’re Talking,
I Loved You Kate in Ireland.
McN lily’s First Day on the Force.
Sweet Summer Roses.
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The Griffintown Ele-t'on.—Topical.
Globe Tiottmg Nellie Bly. 4.
1 Went With Him 
There Goes McManus.
When Mother Biles ihe Little Ones to Bed. 
MeGint.yN Wake 
Gasey’e Wife
Reca-1 That Sad Good bye.
Horoo for Casey.
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Measure Your Wants By Yuur Means.
That « »ught to Fetch ’Em.
since Mw Daughter Plays on the Typewriter.
Playmates.
My M ither'sMottoe.
Throw Him Down McClosky.
1 Whistle and Wait for Katie.
Twelve Months Ago To-nitrht.
It. Used to Be Pmpei, but it Don’t Go Now.
I Never Liked O’Ragen.

h.m no
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F.xcusa M , Excuse Me !
M ?Ginty, the Swell <-f the Day.
Explain It If You Can.
I’ll Barilyae the Man Thvt Says McGinty.
T ie W -rid Will Be Coming to an End.
Down on the F»rm.
[ eave Th it O d Cradle to Me.
My Fa her’» S-rng to Me.
Bnl'yho ley*
■ : ildn .od’s Hapny Days.
If Our Daughter- Could Seok as They Go. Parody 

: If the Waters Could Speak as They Flow.

No- 6-3 Cents.

No. IS—3 Cents,
O- e of the Finest.
Wp Were Shipm itee, Jack and I.
Get On to Thar1Bi.uquet.
They've All Got ’Em.
Oh, What Has Changed Y"ou.
Leaning McF.’.dden to Waltz.
The Convict anrtthe Bird.
Little Annie Rooney Parody.
The Song that Breaks My Heart.
The Song My SLter Tried to Sing to Me.

Killal 'c.
The lri-h Spree.

pping Siones of Time.
Dan O’Brien’s Raffle.
Enniso -rt.hy,
He Never Denerted a Friend. 
The <e 'tch Brigade.
Up Went M ’.Giiity. —New. 
My Dear Old Iri h Home,
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The Irish Jubilee. (Lawlor and Thornton’!

song.)
Upp r Ten and I nwer Five.
He Was a Pal of Mine.
They’re After Me 
The Old Red Cradle.
The Old Sunday Dinner.
He Ain't In It
The Night Maloney Landed in New York.
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“Fncea.”
Sailing. Parody.
Autumn Leaves.
Little Annie Rooney. Parody.
Always Show Respect, Joe 
Oh ! Mamma ; Buy Me That !
Our Girls.
Parody on Niirht Maloney Landed in New Y< 
Brown Kept One and Gave Me the Other. 
Thev Ought to Have a Medal.
He Got It Agair.

“It is Japanese," said Lotty, “and a pre
sent from papa. He is never tired of giving 

little cadeaux of that kind. Reginaldme
says I am like the Prodigal, whose return 

solemnized by having beautiful robeswas
given to him ; only, in my case, there is no 
one to object to it : dearest Lilian is not one The Complete Liât of Songs mailed on n 

25 Cents. Don't, fail f-o secure this of 
Words and Music of any of above Songs m 
receipt of 40 Cents each.

bit jealous."
“I can well believe that," said Walter en

thusiastically. “She has no thought of her- Brown, and still more so to observe, now that 
ielf. Before your reconciliation with your * the cause of hie anxiety was removed, and his 
father was effected, her heart and head were ! expected guest had come, how he abstained 
buiy with that only; she scarce seemed to ] from any demonstration of welcome. He Ге-
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164 St. Antoine Street, Mo:into
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boy standing on a raised footbridge over the 
same muddy waterway. He was no older 
than his companion and fully as ragged. 
He was lame and carried a crutch, but he 
had bis compensation in a philosophy of 
contentment that old Horace might have 
envied.

He stood upon the footbridge and an
swered :

Naw. Can’t. Got t’ stay here.
Aw, come on down. What d’ye hang up 

there fur? Lots o’ fun swingin’ around 
here. We kin git on a boat and go over 
the aqueduct an’ then ride back on another. 
Aw, come on down.

Naw, can't do it.
Why not ? What yer wants ter fool 

’round up there fur ? Ain’t no fun up there. 
\Wal,
di a« led out, with as solemn a face as a 
cadet on parade. I can’t come down nohow. 
I’ve got ter stay up here and soak in all the 
sunshine I kin so as I kin laugh when it 
rains.

ECHOES OF THE WEEK priests. The mayor, the city clerk and sev
eral aldermen Were present as a deputation 
from the council.

Thos. Wheeler, caretaker of the Senate 
reading room, Ottawa, who was 66 years of 
age, and in the Government service since 
Confederation, dropped dead on Tuesday 
when in the act of preparing to go to 
church. Deceased was a native of New 
Brunswick.

An Englishman named Sharpies, aged 40, 
working in the cotton factory, committed 
suicide lately in a peculiar manner. He 
huilt a framework of wood in his room, 
tied a piece of clothes line to the cross bar, 
fixed a running noose around his neck and 
jumped from his footstool. His feet hit the 
.floor, but he doubled up his legs and when 
found was in a sitting posture No cause 
can be assigned for the deed except dissipa
tion.

Farewell to 1890.European.
The Anarchists Petrarnja and Bernard 

P have been expelled Irom Switzerland.
The British Government will henceforth 

cease to place any restrictions on the im 
portation of Dutch cattle to this country.

The Czarewitch has arrive I at Bombay 
on his tour of the East. Upon landing the 
Czarewitch was received with much pomp 
and ceremony by the British civil, military 
and naval authorities.
f. Patrick McCabe convicted of complicity 
in the plot to blow up the Glasgow gas 
works in 1883, died to-day in prison at 
Perth. He has been insane for two years. 
McCabe’s friends allege his death was dm 
to the cruelty of the keepers of the prison.

An explosion of gas took place on Tues 
day in the Alhambra theatre at Hartlepool 
The building was wrecked and several era 
ployees were injured. The explosion oc 
curved shortly before the opening of »li 
theatre for the evening performance. If it 
had happened a little later great loss of 
life woul і have resulted.

Farewell to the sorrows, troubles, trials and temptations of 
the past year.

Brace up and be cheerful for 1891. .

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
Don’t shiver and shake like an aspen leaf when OVER

COATS are almost given away, and PANTS and SUITS of 
CLOTHES the .same.

ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL.
ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL,

404 St. James Street.

і

the answer that Jimmywas

SANDY PATTERSON. PETE A. LEDUC.
PEN PICTURE OF OUR PRESEN r 

SO 1AL SYSTEM. BEDDING J. E. TOWNSHENDPatented for it Purity,If you wish a su і'able Xmas 
Present these hard times buy a 
Pair of VfLVr PitРРЕРЯ from 
S. H. Parker, 1351 St. Catherine 
street■ ___________

What is taking place to day ? Look and 
you will sep cheerless homi s ; men &nd 
women struggling for existence and vainly 
‘■ei'king employment ;• o‘hers refusing to 
work because of insufficiency of wages ; 
women throwing up employment that will 
і ot pay, to enter dens of vice, where soul 
and body are destroyed, and where all that j 
is base and brutal in human natu: e is de-

Ccr. St. James & Little St. Antoine sts.
onsri-i^-.

“ Sleep ! Silence, child ! Sweet Father 
of soft, і est,

Prince whose approach peaee to mortals 
bring.”

Vouchsaf. d to all of Townshend's bed 
P08wee*ed,

The guests alike of peasant, squire or 
king,

Thi- bedding is far fam d for purity.
If health • і u wish, tht.n henctiori h use 

no other
But res? and sleep with the assured 

security
An infant feels when nestling to its 

moth r

BEDDING of every descript on. Patentee of tk 
celebrated Stem-Winder WOVEN WIRE SPR1N 
BED, now in u e at the Montreal Genera 
Hospital and other public institutions, givin 
unqualified satisfaction, the cheapest and best sprin 
bed in the market.

— Call and See Testimonials.—
The new Mantel Bed with Woven Wire Spring, OIT] 

OWN МДКЕ, from $5 00 each. These are,strong an 
reliable. '

Feather Beds dressed and purified. M stresses purified and re-made equal to new at tlj 
shortest notice. A large s ock of IRON BEDSTEADS to be sold below cost to make way ftj 
Spring go als Special prices to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

The Pope on Tuesday received the con
gratula* і ns of lie cardinals upon the 
fifty third anniversary/>f hi* fust célébra 
tion-of the Mass. In his reply he said he 

of sects against the
Even should all the world's workers be

come unionists, the labor problem would 
not be solved by any means The mono- 
p list would not then havte the power to 
k< ep do" n wages by playing the unem
ploy td against the employed, hut then, as 
now, it would be nec ssary to his existence 
that he should limit production and there
fore limit the number of producers. With 
th»' monopoly of land 4he source of wealth, 
and capital, the tool for its production, still 
af hisbtck, hi - limitation could easily he 
maintained. Consequently, under univer
sal unionism, individual pay might be 
higher, but as the unionist in work would 
be comp, lied to support the unionist out of 
work, the aggregate earnings of labor would 
probi.b’y not be increas' d and the ad van
tage would be one of little va ue. Nor, 
while production is for piofit and not for 
use, can things be altered for the better.

deplore 1 the 
Church and reaffirmed the rights of the 
Pap icy The P -pe looked well and ap- 
pe.t ed ro have fully recovered from his re- 
Ce cold.

veloped. Society shuts its eyes and aff- cts 
not to see the terrible thi gs in the very • 
heart of civiliz ition, as if by so doing it 
could shut out their destructive influences. 
Slowly, but surely, the poi-0 ous elements 
pf moral cor - option are poisoning the 
atmosphei e. The palace is no more exempt 
than the hovel. We. have learned to guard 
against th< dangers of infectious diseases 
hy ke ping the poison germs out, *'Ut 
-Against the. greater danger of moral disease 
we raise no cry of warning. Wh it would 
we think if we were told that in one of our 
populous cities yellow fever or cholera held 
hi h carnival, sweeping its victims off by 
thonâtends, while adjacent cities paid no 
attention to the evil in their midst ? Yet 
this is what- we are doing in the moral 
world. Vice in ні its hideous proportions 
is holding high carnival, and th* cultured 
and refi ed, absorb- d in themselves and 
their trifling pb-asures, narrow their, vision 
to their surroundings and remain utterly 
indifferent to the moral dec idence and 
death of others

Established over 90 Years.

prof Stuart, of Sydney, university, who 
to Berlin to study the Koch tieat-w •* » ns

jut*ill, says that afrer studying hundreds of 
he ha- concluded that the precise

TEN PER CENT, allowed off all purchases FOR THIS MONTH
ONLY.ca- я

BELL TELEPHONE 1906.of the K -oh remedy cannot ач yet be 
In ad ance1 саьез of consumption

FEDERAL TELEPHONE 222va u 
fix d,
iuj étions of the lymph have proved posi- 
tiv. ly injurious, but in the earlier stages of 
the disease the lymph has apparently a

FASHIONABLE * SUITS
beneficial effect. and-----------I

Grégoire, the Anarchist journalist, who j 
cl rimed to have concealed Pa llewsky, the 
mur le or of Gen. S. liverak ff, has asked I 
the French consul in Palermo to arrest him j 
and have him transported to France in 
orrie- to enable him to appear h -fore the 
cone- and testify to the f ict that he was 
not an abettor of Padlewsky’s flight. The 
on.,Sill refused to grant Gregoir-’s request. 
Grégoire said Padlewsky was probably 
hiding in Sicily.

OVERCOATS
A SPECIAL ТУ.

w

^^Fine Furnishing
>

“Reading Makes a Full Man!” GENTS’
ШГ Made of Best West 

of England Goods to 
order.

Meehan ms, Artizans, -fee , who wish to 
excel and lise a hove the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession.

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. < ’all and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

" e are yet to realize the 
too herhood of he race, in all i's profound 
and even terrible sig і Seance and know 
that the salvation of one is dependant upon 
і hat of all.—Mrs. Imogene C. Fales.

A Spanish royal decree issued to day 
alters the customs tariffs and appoints a 
C immission to take steps to bring about a 
scries of reforms in the commercial treities 

existing between Spain and other

FLAIMINELSHIRT

V* TO OF^ZDZEZR,.now
countries. The object of the G wernment 

new di parture is t„ 
electoral influence by

Time Works Wonders.
Miss Eligible (whose mother is a she 

dragon)—You’ve no idea, Mr. Desirable, 
how mischievous I was when I was small. 
Why, mamma, you remember how people 
used to fight shy of you because I was al
ways sure to be with you and make things 
disagreeable ?

Mr. Desirable—The deuce ! Why, the 
situation is just reversed now, isn’t it 
That is—I mean—that—a .

W. DRYSCALE & CO., Vin making this 
Strengthen its 
promptly applying a policy of protection t-> 
the country and possibly to its colonies.

r Я66” Made on the premises, on shortest notice, 
competent workmen.Publishers t Booksellers t Importers 

232 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL. 3 St Lawrence Main St., Montre;American.

John Galligan and John Johnson, miners, 
have been held up near Silina and robbed 
of $6,000 in gold, which they had just se
cured from prospects near by.

M. WRIGHT
Begs leave -o notify his friends and cus

tomers that he has removed from his late 
premises, corner of NOTRE DAME and 
BT. DAVID 8 LANE, to

Eugene Piquel, the cashier of the Lanca- 
who embezzled An Affair of Honor.

You are a rude, unlettered boor, sir.
Sir, you shall answer for this insult. 
What weapons will you choose ?
Anything you please, sir.
Name the place, the day and the hour. 
To-morrow at. 3 o’clock, at the north end 

of the high bridge.
I shall be there ; but if any accident 

should detain me, you may begin first.

shire insurance company 
#17,000 of the company’s funds and fled to 
Switzerland in October, has been appre
hended. Extradition papers will be sent 2124 NOTRE DAME,
on for Piquel. -------

John B. Trevor, who died suddenly in 
New York on Tuesday night, left an estate 
valu-d at over $5,000,000. Hs gifts to the 
Rochester Theological Seminary aggregated 
about $170.000 and to the University of 
Rochester $120,000.

Smokeless powder is being manufactured 
at the U. J. torpedo station. The formula 
is a new one by Prof. G. E. Monroe, the 
Government chemist. A number of expe
riments show that it is not only smokeless, 
but also of higher explosive power than thi 
ordinary powder.

Ellis F. Baird, who pleaded guilty to 
embezzling nearly $40,000 L-om the Lincoln 
bank of Lincoln, Pa., and Franklin Hull, 
who was convicted of advising him in the 
embezzlement have been sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment each in the peniten
tiary. Baird was cashier of the bank and 
Hull was one of its depositors.

(Opposite the well known t)rug Store of 
В. E. McGale), where he will keep a full 
stock of Heavy Wollens, consisting of 
BLANKETS, LADIES’ AND GENTLE- 
MEN’S CANADIAN AND SCOTCH 
UNDER CLOTHING, WOOL & CASH- 
MERE HOSE, GENTS’ SOCKS also a 
complete assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas, etc.

■;X jИ

Young Wife (saying an affectionate 
good hy to 1er husband)—Now, darling, 
you can’t enjoy a moment while you are 
gone, can you dearest ? George (off for a 
few days yachting)—Well, m'dear, I can’t 
tell a lie. Young Wife—Oh, darling, 
please do.

Mother (anurily reaching for her sliprer 
and her darling hoy)—Come here, you
naughty, disobedient------. Darling Boy
(fii mly crossing his hands behind himself) 
—Now, mamma, there’s no use of your pro
ceeding to extrenv'ies in this matter.

W. TRACEY, Funeral DirectM. WRIGHT,
2124 Notre Dame St. 2063 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAOpposite Dow’s Brewery.
THE

Woikingnian’s gtore A. F. Holland, WORKING M
When on your way home call in 

examine my stock ofN. Larivee’s Old Stand. MANUFACTURING FURRIER,
We have made new reductions on the ____ ___

balance of the late N. LARIVEE’S stock. 2254 NOTRE DAME ST
We call your special attention to the 
following goods, which we will sell ÿou 
very cheap :

A Fine Assortment of Baby Linen and 
Ladies’ Underwear.

Towels, Napkins and Table Cloths.
Grey Flannels, St. Hyacinthe make, at 

20c a yard.
Cornwall Blankets, at the mill price.
Tapestry Carpets, at 25c a yard.
Oil Cloth at 25c a yard.
Knitted Goods, consisting of Ladies'

Vests and Jackets, at 3§c, 40c, 50c and 60c.
Knitted Shawls at' 26o upwards.
You will ge* a, Good Cardigan Jacket 

for 50c at the WORKINGMAN’S STORE.
Ladies’ Furs, consisting of Boas, Caps 

and Muffs
Save your money by patronizing the

BOOTS, SHO 
RUBBERS.

Local Pride.
Where are all the prominent citizens 

this morning ? asked a tourist of the land
lord of the Oklahoma house.

I dunno, presize'y, was the reply. You 
last night the -tmys took a boss -hief

All kinds of Fur in stock, and made to 
order at moderate prices.At the Chicago stock yards on Tuesday 

the wall of an old packing house, the pro
perty of Armour & Co., was being torn 

vj down, when suddenly the wall collapsed 
and fell, burying a number of men in the 
ruins. Mike Burry and an unknown man 

taken out deal. Wm. Devine and

I can fit you in any style and at 
to suit your pockets.

Custom work a specialty,H-B.—FURS CLEANED, DYED AND RE
PAIRED A SPECIAL TY.

see,
out to the tree where they alius hang 
’em, an’ lo and behold 1 they found a new
comer had cur it down. The boss thief

J. CHURCH,
30 CbJaboillez

x

DR. NELSON’S C'Z.'JSTTTFl^-X-,were
John Mclnerney were fatally and several 
Others seriously injured.

happened to know who done it. They’re 
after him now, the horse thief lead ng the 
pursuit. He’s got a heap uv local pride, 
even if ho does steal. If they ketch the 
feller they’ll be apt to string him up an’ 
turn the hose thief loose. We a-'r a people 
who like to encourty public spirit.
Storing Sunshine for a Rainy Day.

Hi ! Jimmy 1 Come down here! ’ Let’s 
set on the bridge and go round when she 
turns.

This from a 10-year old street boy stand
ing on the approach to a bridge over the : 
Erie canal in an interior city.

The person addressed was a fellow street

TRADES AND LABOR COD!PRESCRIPTION OF MONTREAL
JOS. BBLAND, M.P.P., - - Pe 
LOUIS GUYON,
P. J. RYAN, - 
J. A CARON,
J. THOMPSON,
A. P. PIGEON, •
JOS. COB BEIL, - 
JOS. PAQUETTE, -

Meets in the Tille-Marie Hall, 1 
Denis street, the first end third Th 
the month. Commonieetiene to ho 
to A. P. Pioeoir, Corresponding 
Г. O. Boa 414.

dlan.
The schooner -Sarah, of St. John, N. B., 

has-gone ashore on the coast of Maine.
A quantity of pop corn ‘and chewing gum 

has been seized at St. Catharines for con
travention of the customs act.

The remains of the late Vicar General 
Laurent were interred in St. Michael’s ceme
tery, Toronto, on Tuesday. The pontifical 
high mass for the dead was attended by 
Arehbishops Walsh and Cleary, Bishops 
Dowling and O'Mahoney and about fifty

Cai Is undoubtedly the BE8T of

125c ACough 
Remedies
DR CHEVALLIERS

Red Spruce Gum Paste.
The Beet of вргам Omet Prep ere *ом.

2Бс » BOX.

- - - Vioe-P 
Enolish Rko. Si 
Feknch Rio. Si 

Fipamciai 8i 
Com. Si

Bottle.

WORKINGMAN’S STORE,
BmosAirT-,C. P. CHAGNON

tvMNMrte M. Liimi. 
МОЇЖ1 DAMS STUIV (M Dew LAVIOLETTE Л NELSON. Chtmsts,

monta dame mm.
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.4
the people will rise with a newl 
awakened strength and crush thee 
monopolies out of existence, 
trust that with the advent of the Nev 
Year workingmen all will be bleseet 
with “ a fair day’s wage for a fair day’ 
work," so that they may be able t 
procure those comforts which go to 
wards making a contented and bapp; 
home. To our numerous readers w 
wish in all sincerity “ A Happy Net 
Year.”

Scotch railway servant run from four- through the employment of under-paid 
teen to sixteen hours per day, with oe- scab labor, are enabled to do .this is no 
easionally a longer spell, and is it any 
wonder that they demand to have their 
working time more clearly defined.
Time and again have the Association of 
Railway Servants petitioned the direc- 

for sherter hours of work, but

after they have “fallen,” is simply 
discounting the devil.
“home" in New York lately, a woman 
late in the day applied for admission, 
but was refused because she was not a 
“fallen woman.” A few hours there 
after the same woman applied again'.

- One Dollar Per Year. I -I thought I told you that this was a
home fur fallen w men only,” replied 
the m-itron. “So you did, and I 
claim it# shelter as a fallen woman.’ 
And this in the nineteenth centuiy, 
among a professodly Christian people, 
and in an institution whose inmates

•ҐНВ ECHO le published every Saturday morn- i:i-ewj8(, receive religious instlUCtion 
ing at the office, 329 St. James street, .
and delivered iu any part of ф« city or homes lor fallen women are not
mailed to any address in Canada, or the ^ ,
mailed to а У what id wamed ; but we must place

in a push ion to have a home or

tCbe Echo» At a similar= Wanswer to its injustice. The cost of 
production may have something to do 
with it, but the real cost of production 
to the citizens, as a recent speaker well

PUBLISHED BY

the Echo Printing and Publishing Co

Manager.DAVID TAYLOR, observed, should be measured by “a 
childhood free from factory life, 
womanhood which should know none 
but home work, a fatherhood which 
should find time to take its child on 
its knee, and a manhood which should 
be al owed to cast a ballot as con
science alone dictated.” It is lik„ly 
that the dispute will prove a protract
ed one, as the men are determined to 
resist to tlie bitter end this nefarious

tors
these petitions have always been rele
gated to the waste basket, and thi ngs 

allowed to go on as usual. To

Subscription :
payable in advance.

3 Cents. nowsingle Copies
THE ECHO has received the endorsatiou of 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress and 
Tradeb and Labor council of

were
anyone who knows the conditions un
der which the Scotch railway servant

toe Central 
Montreal.

Post Office Box 554 ; Drawer 1982, In the town of Calgary, in tl 
Northwest Territories, there is at pi 
sent considerable taik over the binci 
ting of a medical man, Dr. Hen 
George, by the rest of the facuit 
It aopeirs that the six doctors of th 
ambitious prairie town some time a 
f-rmed an association, one of the ru 
of which was that they would i 
accept anything less than $5 from a 

і benefit or insurance society for a c 
1 tificate of health. It is alleged tl 
I the doctor “ratted” by breaking t 
I provision, and now the remaining і 
members of the association refuse 
have anything more to do with ! 
George- They met and passed a ri 
lution expelling him from the cl 
and further decided that no mem 
should consult with the backslider 
render him any assistance in hie | 
fessional wdrk. «

works will only wonder why they have 
endured so long. On duty from early 
morning till far into the night, with 
irregular meal hours, they scarcely 

knew the luxury of beii g off
Uuited States at #1.00 per annum. 

ADVERTISING RATES:
For 12 lines (one inch) or leas, first insertion, 

Ю cents per line ; subs-queut insertions, witu- 
tittt change of type» 5 cents.

Di-flavor contract advertisements
at special, rates, which will be made known 
^^"es published in local columns

iT*adVert?sementв шeasureifГby* a, s=a,e of 

solid nonpareil.
ШІД- Advertiser» entitled to change "/matter should 
w send in their CPU not later than Wednesday 

morning to ensure insertion same week.

attempt to undermine their constitu
tion and encroachment upon their 
wage-earning power.

ever
duty, as their minds were continually 
havrassed with thoughts of something 
left undone from their multifarious

women. ___ _______
the comforts of liume, to prevent her 

Much could he done byfalling .
these philanthropists if they practi ed 
a little of the Christianity preached duties and its probable consequences, 
by Bub lngersoli : “Never buy a shirt This, combined with miserably small 
until you have ascertained that the 

. who made it has received living

are t-iken

On Wednesday last an effort was 
made by a deputation of Quebec mer
chants to bulldoze the Government1at monthly intervals, in whichpay,

their earnings were eaten up by a dis- into departing from the usual line of 
procedure in such cases and to get the 
Shiplaborers bill before the House. 
In this they tried to steal a march 
upon the Society and its friends, who 

comparatively unprepared to re

woman 
wages.”
than the establishing of thousands of 
homes lor lallen women and prove a

This would do more good astrou0 credit system was sufficient to 
drive them to desperation. The feel
ing amongst thé men must be very 
unanimous, from the number reported 
on strike, nearly nine thousand, and 
■ ts popularity is shown by the crowds 
who sympathize with them. No class 
of workers have more need of a work-

MONTKEAL, December 27, 18go.

practical lesson in religion.
* * *The Echo is mailed to subscribers 

distance every Friday evening, were
fute the assertions of Mr. Turner andAt a

ittid delivered in the city early on 
Saturday. Parties not receiving their 

regularly should communicate

The coal mining companies of Bel
gium h ive decided that there must be 
a reduction of the wages of their al- 
îeady wretchedly underpaid employees, 
which was te come in force Januaiy 
1st. To counteract this movement toe 
Miners’ Federation have issued a pro
clamation that a geneiai stiike will be 
urdeied unless Paihament so revi.es 
the constitunon as to give the miners a 
much needed protection agai/st the 
rapacity and arbitiary action on the 
part of the companies. The condition 
of the Belgian miner is indeed a de
plorable one. 
tremely hazardous occupation for 
wages that would be scorned by the 
meanest laborer in this coui tiy, hi 
if, L a long and desperate stiuggle fo> 

In times past the

his lieutenant, Mr. Pelletier. The 
firmness displayed by the Premier a d 
others, however, thwarted this little 
game, and the chances now are that the 
opponents of the bill will have an 
opportunity for a full discussion of the 
measure and placing on record their 
opinions in regard to the Society, its 
aims and objects, and the real and only 
substantial reasons for the decline ot 
Quebec’s shipping trade. In an arti
cle on the shiplaborers the Quebec 
Telegraph has the following :

paper 
with the office.

ing day fixed by legislative enactment 
than the railway servants, and it is to 
be boded that the pressure brought to 
hear on legislators by the voters, 
through the inconveniences caused 
them by the atrike, will be sufficient to 

for this over-worked class a

*

Subscribers, who have not already- 
done so, will oblige by remitting at 
their earliest convenience.

JOHN MURPHY&ft
ADVERTISE MEN

procure
reasonable limit to their daily toil

NOTES OF THE WEEK. Ladies’ Jerseys for NEW^YEARS’ 1 
SENTS. Nowhere in Canada can you] 
such a large assortment, all NEW 
NOVELTIES, and retailed at and j 
wholesale prices.

LADIES’ STYLISH JERSEYS, from!

At JOHN MURPHY & CCI

The demand of the m»n for a ten 
hour day is exceedingly reasonable, 
and is justified by the excessively 
harassing nature of their duties.

The proposal of the Government to 
place a tax on mining companies i^ 
step in the right direction, 
mineral wealth of this country belongs 
to all the people, and not to a privi
leged few. The time is tast approach
ing when Governments will have to 

full control of working and

The
Working at an ex- The trade of the port of Quebec has been

injured by :
First—The substitution of steam for 

sail, thus enabling the ships that carried ] 
the new power to go up the river to the 
head of navigation without danger.

Second—The substitution of iron for 
wood in the building of ships, thus doing 
away with one of Quebec’s most flourishing 
businesses.
. Tbiid—The building of a uetwo.k of 

railroads which carry the trade to the in- 
teiior of the seaboard at New York, Boston, 
Portland, Halifax and tit. John.

Fourth—As the trade centre moved fur
ther inland, to Montieal and Toronto, our 

hauts followed it. Toey saw the in-

The firm of Chown & Cunningham, 
stove manufacturers, Kingston, have 
given notice to their employees that 
henceforth they will not tolerate 
Union men in their employ, for that is 
virtually what the notice means. A 
correspondent who interviewed the 
senior memh r of the firm, gives to the

Ladies’ Silk Blouse- for NEW Y1 
PRESENTS, all at SPECIAL PRICES 
Holiday trade.

assume
developing all our mines to protect 

people from the rapaciousness of
mire exis-ence. 
miner was absolutely at the mercy otour

those who now control them. While Ladies’ Silk Blouses, $2.65, worth
hs employeis, whose coeicive acts 

upheld by bullet and latonei JOHN MURPHY111 dor our present system the miner is 
compelled to follow his precarious 
calling at starvation wages, the com
panies owning the mines, by limiting 
tho output and through combination, 

enabled to compel the consumer to 
pay an enoimous price for what he re
quires. The laborer and the consumer 

both bled for the benefit of the , 
Government control

* ere
stiikers iomany instances havii g hem 
driven to wuik and forcibly kept at it Bovs’ Department for NEW YEAR’I 

SENTS, very pretty Sailor Suits foi 
prices 80c. 85c, 90c, $1, $1.10, $1 
cording to size undquality.

public the firm’s reason why the notire 
was posted, and it is the usual one 
trotled out on such occasions, namely, 
that thpy do not wish “their business 

hv outsiders.” This reason is a

hy platoons of so diers. Of late ye 1rs, 
the tubers have awakened touowever,

the nece-si y of combination to better 
their condition, and the result sof.r

are
mere
evitable coming and they anticipated it,

j?if 1 h_When our own merchants saw the
trade of the port going to decay they be 

conservative and hesitated to specu-

B0YS’ REEFER JACKrun
very plausible one, but it has really no 
existence in fact. The Moulders’

has been sat s'actory, the men, rea iz- 
t he force behind them, have ht en One case of Boys’ Reefer Jackets, j 

to stock for the Holiday trade, ргЦ 
$1.75 up.

Boys’ Overcoats for NEW YEAR 
SENTS. We are offering large hues 
Overcoats at greatly reduced prices di 
NEW YEAR TRADE.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, from $1.2 

At JOHN MURPHY &

are mg
mine owners, 
means greater safety to miners, better 
pay for labor performed, and a reduc
tion in the price to the consumei; 
The principle to tax those who have 
monopolized natural opportunities and 
work them for their own benefit is a

Hinma’ed with courage to resist theii 
The Miners’ Federation, a

<<eame
late, fearing that, if they lost what they 
had, they could make no mure, 
suit was they let things drift and grass 

began to grow where the stones should

Union do not attempt, nor do they de
sire to attempt, to run any man’s busi
ness, hut the whining wail is sent oil* 
because it is known to have effect with 
a gullable public. Employers there have been kept polished with the toil of
are. such as Chown & Cunningham, travel- „ , . o"i”, ” . ° ! Sixth—The absence of wharfage on the
who are ready at times to grant to front) thua forcing many large steam-
workingmen the right to organize for вЬір8 t0 g0 0n to Montreal without etop- 
their own protection. They will hail ping to discharge that part of their cargo

benefactor to his fellow-man,and as destined for this port.
These are the chief causes of the deca

dence of the port of Quebec, causes with 
which the Shiplaborers" Benevolent Society 
had no more to do than the loup gareau

■ ippi essore, 
powerful and financially well equipped 
hOi-iety, have appealed to the Parlia
ment for legislation to res; rain th< 
companies in their ac'ion, but thaï 
body is so completely under the thumb 
of moneyed corporations and capital
ists, being largely composed of this 
class itself, that little relief is to be 
looked for from this source, and the

The re

soon

♦correct one and should he followed 
out until the whole burden of taxation 
is placed where.it belongs, on the 
land.

x
Read carefully the following list 

which we are selling at giving-aw 
during the Holiday Season :

Knitted Wool Clouds and Fascinat 
from 20c up.

Knitted Wool Shawls at exactly I 
prices from 25c.

Ladies’ Knitted Shirts at Less Th 
sale Prices, prices from 50c.

Ladies’ Cardigan Vests, Good Qua! 
50c.

Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets, Good Qui 
75c.

Children’s Cardigan Jackets, Good 
prices from 50c.

Children's Wool Hoods and Caps, I 
15c.

Tam O’Shanters reduced to 25c. j

Children’s Jersey Dresses, in En dll 
prices for 80c.

Housemaids’ Aprons, over 800 j 
Cheap, prices from. 22c.

A fine Assortment of Children’! 
prices from 35c.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, a large lot j 
stock for our Holiday Traj 
Umbrellas with Fancy Hal 
from 75c up.

aa a
a philanthropist, the organizer, the 
journalist, the orator, the preacher or 
the politician who endeavors to instil
into the minds of workers the advan- had with the weather, 
tages of Unionism, and will even 
admit the right of the wage-earner to 
strike when oppressed. But when a 
little “oppression” is attempted hy 
themselves* when they wish by some 
underhand and unfair scheme to 
reduce the wages of their own em
ployees, and the “public benefactor 
and philanthropist” steps in as media
tor between employer and employed, 
he is met with the stunning remark,
“we will have no interference from an 

the revenue usually derived outsider,” or, “we wish to coi duct our
own—with emphasis on the own— 
business on our own lines,” &c. Now 
it appears to us that, iu this particular 
case, an unfair advantage is attempted 
to be taken on the men by Messrs.
Chown & Cunningham, and our war
rant for so thinking is contained in 
their own admission. They object to 
the limitation of the number of ap
prentices ; they wish to increase the 
number of boys set as to flood this par
ticular branch of industry—and what 
would the end be ? A? portion of the 
skilled labor would be driven out and 
the wages of those remaining would be 
reduced. To say that other firms,

*
ly remedy remains with themselves 

peaceful but firm resistance.
onA “new home” for fallen women 

has been lately opened at 102 East 
Sixty-first street, New York. Among 
other things, the inmates will there 
receive religious instruction and in. 
dustrial training to fit them to lead 
honorable lives. What mockery ! 
Recent statistics, compiled by the 
authorities of the State show that in

—a
*

The Scotch railway men, driven to 
desperation by repeated failure to ob
tain redress from the companies fei 
their grievances, have struck work, 
and as a c/m-equence the whole of the 
railway system of Scotland is para
lyzed. Trains have ceased running al
together, or are run at very irregular 
intervals through lire instrumental! y 
of clerks and other employees who

*
has been fruitful, 

the work
The bygone year 

of great movements among
of the world, movements which, il 

had attended them all, woulo
era
success
have had a maiked influence in better
ing the condition of the wage 
That several strikes resulted unfavor- 

was not becau-e

the city of New York alone over 20,_ 
000 sewing girls work for less wages 
than will provide them with the

earner

ably for the workers 
of the unfairness or injustice of the denecessaries ef life. It is not necessary 

to enlarge upon this ; but it is a duly have , been | ressed into the service.
This must be a serious loss to the com mniid-i made, but, in a great pirt,- 

through the treachery of fellow-workers 
fr m whom nobler conduct might have 
been looked for. That the time will 

when employers will be forced to

incumbent upon every honest man to 
demand that society shall not wait 
until stern necessity compels a woman 
to sacrifice virtue for bread. II' these 
philanthropic ladies and gentlemen 
who opened this “home” in East 
Sixty-first street have the welfare 01 

women and girls earnestly at. heart lot. 
tlifm do as Cardinal 
Lady Dilke and the Bishop of London 
and others did ; let them organize tho 
female workers of New Yoik city into 
unions, so that by combined action 
they may be enabled to compel tlieir 
flint-hearted employers to at least pay 
them sufficient wages to live upon 
But to leave them helpb ss in this 
respect, and to provide homes for"them

punies, as
from the pi--.seng r traffic around the 
New Year holidays is enormous, the 
amount of iravel on the See eh rai - come

recOguiz 1 the claims of workingmen to 
a more equitable proportion of the 
wealth created hy their hands is beyond 
question, and the time would be greatly 
hastened if woikers of every grade 
would unite together under their dif
ferent occupations to form 
federation of the wage-earners of the 

every hand combines and

way lines at this paiticular season of 
the у ar being v.-ry. great. Uf course 
the public \y11 suff r very much by ihe 

Manning, almost complete stoppage of traffic, yet 
they are m themselves a great measure 
to blame for the inconvenieucce. The> Our store for useful New Year!unitedhave stood apathetically by and wit
nessed the hardships endured by the 
railway servants, their long hours ol 
exhausting toil and small pay, and 
have scarcely raised a voice to protest 
against such slavery exiating in their 
midst. The working hours of the

JOHN MURPHYworld.
monopolies are being created by the 
capitalists, ^driving the people to des
peration by their rapacity and greed, 
but the time is not far distant when

>. n
1781, 1783

Notre Dame street, cor,
Terms Cash and Only One Ptj 
Telephones—Federal, 580 ;
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In addition to what has alroady been re
ported, Messrs. Keys and Warren, collec 
tors for the Central Trades and Labor 
Council Water Tax Fund, acknowledge the 
foil .wing :
Pr vi»isly acknowledged 
N. F. & V. Guertin.
Cash........................
John L. Jens.-n....
Cash........... .............
Parent Freres.........
Un Ami................. ..
Tracey...............
F R. Marceau.......
J. P. Whelan.........
Cash.......................
L. O D..................
Grosse & Descarries
A Friend.................
G Radio ...............
A Friend................
C. P. Chagnon....
J. Mitchell.............
J. F.tzger Ud.........
W. Barrett.............
A. M .isonneuve...
J. J. Curran, M P.

25
1 00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
5 00

-1.00
4.00
1.00

50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00

25
50
50

2.00
Collected by T. Murphy—

Jos Deejardin . . ..............
Alp Normandin..................
Louis Larose........................
Alp Maisoneuve...................
J. E1 « ards............................
Jas. Edwards........................
Frink Smith ....................
Alf. Jones.............................
W. Robinson........................
W. Ha-tie.............................

JW. Wa'lace...........................
Yj. Rolson ..........................

RowlanH A’tbur..................
J. W Morris........................
Jas. Hanna............................
A Frond................................
Jas W. Wood.......................
I). Meld um..........................
Jas Barry..............................
H. T. Wittall........................
R. McIntosh......... ................
M. 1 townie..............'............
J. A' darson...........................
Thus. Willis..........................
H. R. Williams......... ......
J. Moffif.t............... .............
Jas. Lloyd....................  ....
W. Gilleind..........................
Jas. Mills.............................
John Liddon.........................
Thos. Murphy.......................

Collected by J. Storey— 
Jas. Anthony..,
John Downey..
R. Pike.........
Thos. O’Reilly..
Alf. Dutton....
J. Goodson........
H. Carmichael.
D. Turnbull,gjr

1.50
1.00
2.00

75
2.00

50
1.00
1.00

50
50
50
25
25
50
25
50
50
50
50
25
25
25
50
25
25
25
25
25
25

a

A WONDERFUL AFFAIR ! 
THE JAPANESE BAZAAR !

For a few cents you can buy both hands full 
of New Years Presents.

For less than a dollar you may purchase a 
bucketful.

For a dollar or two a wheelbaTowful can be 
obtained.

For anywhere between five and ten dollars 
a whole sleigh load can be had at

S. CARSLEY’S BAZAAR,
The Wouerful Affair.

Take either of the Elevators for the Japan
ese Bazaar.

і

A DESCRIPTION C F
CHILDREN’S COSTUME 

DEPARTMENT. The t Mechanical % Excellence
------ OF TIIE-------

“BELL”
Pianos and Organs

Children’s pres-es 
Children’s Dresses 
Children’s Die ses

Children's Dresses 
Children’s Dresses 
Children’s Dresses 

Just the thing for your Littl-> Girl 
Just the thing for your Little Girl 
Just the thing for your Littie Girl

Pretty Children’s Dresses, for $1.35 
Pretty Children’s Dresses, lor $1.35 
Pretty Children’s Dresses, for $1.35

OF NECESSITY implies the use of 
scientific terms not familiar to the general 
public. The public look at results. What 
are the results ? In what, then, do the 
“ Bell” Pianos and Organs excel 1 They 
excel in

Children’s Winter Dresses, for 75c 
Children’s Winter Dresses, for 75c 
Children s Winter Dresses, for 76c

TONE, TOUCH and DURABILITY.
LADIES’ COSTUME AND 

HABIT DEPARTMENT.
Sole Agents, Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIS & CO.Tailor-made Costumes 
Tailor-made Costumes 

Evening Dresses Evening Dresses
Evening Dresses Evening Dresses

Rich Dinner Dresses 
Rich Dinner Dresses 

Dress and Costume Making 
Dress and Costume Making 

In all its branches 
In all its branches

1824 Notre Dame,St-
(Near McGill street, Montreal.)

FELT & CLOTH
BOOTSS. CARSLEY.

Evening Parties 
Evening Parties 

Full wii

Evening Parties 
Evening Parties 

Evening Parties are in
Evening Parties are in Full w

Silk Blouses for Evenin- Wear
Silk Blouses for Evening Wear
In All Shades 
In All Shades

Shoes & Slippers 
Moose Moccasins 
German Felt Shoes.

j
In All Prices 
In All Pric.8

Just the thing for evening wear.
S. CARSLEY. WOOL-LINED

Rubbers і OvershoesDress Goods Department.
FOR

New Year Presents 
New Year Presents 

All-Wool Dress Goods 
All-Wool Dress Goods 

20c, reuuced to 12Jc yard 
20c, reduced to lz£c yard

ROHAYHZ’S,
11 Chaboiliez Square,

NEXT THE FIRE STATION.New Year Presents 
New Year Presents 

All-Wool Dress Goods 
All-Wool Dress Gocds 

23c, reduced to 16c yard 
28c, reduced to 15c yard M. Bachman

Artistic JVtercIiant bailor.
FURS 4 ND TRIMMINGS,

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS,

New Year Presents 
New Year Presents 

All-Wool Dress Goods 
All-Wool Dress Goods 

28c, reduced to 19c yard 
28c, reduced to 19c yard MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE.

DRESS SUITS & UNIFORMS.New Year Presents 
New Year Presents 

All Wool Dress Goods 
All-W ool Dress Goods 

37c, reduced to 25c yard 
37c, reduced to 25c yard

Cut and Make Guaranteed.
Repairing and Cleaning.

409 ST. JAMES ST.
New Year Presents 
New Year Presents) 

All-Wool Dress Goods 
All-Wool Dress Goods 
45c, reduced to 30c 
4fc, reduced to 30c

ITVCZF-EZEBI^LXj

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1803.) 

Subscribed Capital . . . $6,000,000 
Total Invested Funds . . . $8,000,000

New Year Presents 
Colored Satin in All Shades 

Only 35c
Colored China Silk in All Shades 

From 39c to 65c

Agurvies f-T ln-iirtuu v against Fire los«ee in all 
the principal tow.>. < f ttv- : ou.inioii.

Canadian ilrui.ch Office :

COMPANY’S BUI" BING,
107 ST. JAMES STREE1, MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager tor Canada;

New Year Presents 
Colored Dress Silk 

$1.00, reduced to 55c yard 
Colored Dress Silk 

$1.65, reduced to 95c yard

Black Silk Dress
57c

Black Satin Merveilleux
57c

K<"

mS. CARSLEY.

F yQLAPPERTON’S SPOOL COTTON
Always use Clapperton's Thread.
Then you are sure of the best Thread in the 

market.
Clapperton’s Spool Cotton never breaks, never 

knots, never ravels, and every spool is warrant
ed 300 yards. Always ask for ADVERTISERS.
CLAPPERTON'S SPOOL COTTON.

It will pay you to advertis- 
in THE ECHO. It circulates 
extensively in the homes of 
the most intelligent working 
men in the City of Montreal 
and other Towns and Cities 
throughout the Dominion.

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 

Notbb Dam в Street, Montreal.

CARSLEY’S COLUMN;

MONTREAL NEWS.
On Christmas eve the members and 

friends of the Dominion Quoiting club 
held their first annual drive to Peloquin’s 
hotel at the Back River, in a sleigh fur 
nished by Messrs. Sharpe & Curtin. The 
evening was clear and- cold, but the drive 
out was a very pleasant and merry one, the 
road being in fine condition, and they ar 
rived at Peloquin\s before 10 o’clock. The 
chair was tilled by Mr. David Taylor, pre
sident of the club, supported on his righ 
by Mr. James Knox, secretary of the Mont 
real club, and on his left by Mr. R. Wilson 
The vice chair was filled by Mr. Jameg 
Perry, supported on his right and left by 
Messrs. C Stewart and J. Bannan. Those 
present disposed of the variety of good 
good things which “mine host ” of the 
hotel had provided for them, and served by 
attentive lady waiters. After full justice 
had been done to satisfying the “ inm r 
man," the chairman announced the follow
ing toasts : “ Ti e Queen,” which was drunk 
with all honors ; “ The Dominion Quoiting 
Club,” responded to by Mr. R. Wilson 
“ Our Sister Clubs,” responded to by Mr. 
James Knox for the Montreal Quoiting 
club, and by Mr. James Perry for the St. 
Gabriel Quoiting club, as that club had not 
sent out a representative. ''{The company 
then returned to the ball room, where 
dancing, interspersed with songs, was re- 
eumed and continued till near 4 o’clock) 
when preparations were made for returning 
home, the city being safely reached, about 
6. About forty were present and enjoyed 
themselves heartily.

A most brutal assault took place in front 
of a saloon near the corner of Little St. 
Antoine and Craig streets, about 11.15 
Thursday evening, the result of a drunken 
brawl. Several drunken men assembled in 
front of the saloon, and a drunken dispute 
led to a fight between two young men. 
They fought for over half an hour and a 
crowd of men, for whom such brutal sights 
seem to possess a morbid fascination, look, 
ed on approvingly. One of the young men, 
who was well dressed, apparently respecta
ble, but unfortunately intoxicated, was 
brutally beaten and was lett lying uncon
scious on the sidewalk with his face 
pounded to a jelly. He lay there until two 
young gentlemen, imbued with more 
humanity than the rest of the crowd, sug- 
gei e l sending him home in a <leigh. Two 
p licemen then arrived on the scene and 
their efforts to find the assailant were 
futile, and Consequently could make no 
arrests. The young man was taken to his 
home on S . Monique street in a sleigh. 
He ’Я ' ; I
пі. ia ar of the affair later.

і

ly injured, and more may

THE WATE TAX.

CARSLEY’S COLUMN.IT PAYS TO STRIKE.

In commenting on the so-called wasteful
ness and foolishness of strikes, the Rev. J. 
M. Driver pointed out in a recent sermon a 
phase of labor movements that capitalists 

apt to forget. Said he : But the pub- 
lie is inconvenienced by strikes, yon say. 
Exactly. But what does the public do or 

for the convenience of the wage-

are

ease
workers ? But, it is argued, the capitalists 
are better able to afford their half of the
loss. Individually, that may be true. But. 
for every group of three capitalists there is 
a group of ninety.seven workingmen. So, 
while 3 per cent of our people shoulder half 
the loss, the other half is divided out 

g .the remaining 97 per cent of the po-amon
pulatiou. Therefdre, if the strikers were 
never victorious, and if vengeance were
. he only booty, strikes would not be alto
gether fruitless.

“ But strikes are often successful finan 
eial ventures. John Stuart Mill declares 
that ‘they are an esB‘ ntial part of our in
dustrial system.’ The readiness and ahi 
lity to strike have brought many haughty 
employers to their knees with generous 
pay and humane treatment. Down to 1883 
the Cigarmakers’ International Union had 
completely won in 204 strikes,and partially 
so in twelve more. The strikes cost the 
cigarmakers $286,444.67, while the gain 
amounted to $2,300,000 per annum, an 
item in the last seven years of $16,100,000, 
leaving a clear gain of $15,813,555.33, with 
a perpetual clear gain of $2,300,000 per an
num. Of all strikes 61 per cent are suc
cessful. And the readiness and ability to 
strike is a capital liver tonid and regulator 
I am not championing or condemning 
strikes. I am only showing that as a rule 
it pays to strike, and the workingmen are 
not such fools as some people think they 
are. There is indeed a dark side to labor
organizations, but it is usually on the side 
of the oppressive, capitalistic and mono
polistic Egyptians.”

PERSONAL.

It is said that Cardinal Newman will yet 
be canonised.

Stanley admits having been rejected by 
eight women,

George Lewis, the celebrated London at
torney, never indulges his clients with 
bills. When he wants money he asks for a 
cheque, and usually gets one. But he never 
reveals what is done with the money.

Right You Are.

There is no real freedom or liberty in a 
country that denies to the producer of 
wealth the right to dispose of the fruits of 
his labor when and where he pleases un- 
voxed by the tax-gatherer.

The festivities attending the Christ
mas season has brought along the 
usual crop of tragedies. In New York 
one Michael Gallivan, in a quarrel, 
shot and killed a young named James 
Gumming and seriously wounded an
other named Edward Hurley, 
quarrel arose over a dispute in regard 
to money alleged to be due by Gallivan, 
who is a hack proprietor, to the other 
men who were at one time in his em
ploy. Gallivan claims he was first a-s 
saulted by the two men, and when ar
rested it was found that his nose and 
several of his ribs were broken and 
some of his teeth knocked out. In 
St. Paul a triple tragedy was enacted— 
a colored man named Mickle having 
shot and killed his daughter, after
wards committing suicide. The hus
band and wife had not lived together 
for some time, and the man became 
enraged at being unable to make 
peace with his wife In Canada two 
cases of fatal shooting occurred, one at 
Amhertsburg in Ontario, and the o'her 
at Victoria, В. C. In the first men
tioned instance the victim was a colored 
man darned John Simpson, and there 
is mystery about, the, shooting. Three 
men have been arresiel in connection 
with the crime. A man named David 
T. Fee, while walking quietly along a 
street in Victoria, В. C., w»s shot dead 
by another man, who escaped.

The

•DIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY,
** No. 7628.

Rooms Weber Hall, St. James street. Nei 
meeting Sunday, Dec. 28th, at 2.30.

P. J. Dalton, Recording Secretary.

J. ROSENTHAL,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

196 ST ANTOINE ST
Fashionable Suits in West of Enpland 

Scotch Tweeds, i 
J the Latest Style and Good Fit Guaranteed.

Central»China «Hall,
DINNER SETTS, TEA SETTS,

after dinner coffees,
BERRY SETTS,

FRUIT PLATES,
CREAM SETTS,

CABARET TS,
SALAD BOWLS,

CELERY TRAYS,
PORRIDGE SETTS,

TABLE LAMPS,
LIBRARY LAMPS,

PIANO LAMPS, 
CUTLERY, PLATED-WARE, &c.

GEORGE EAD1E,
(.Successor to L. Deneau),

2023 Notre Dame Street.
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WHEN YOU WANT

of any kind the place to buy is at

LATIMEB’S,
McGill Street.

ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES.

THE FAVORITE OF OUR BEST
A CITIZENS—The Troy Steam Laundry.

XXZELCOMED IN THE HOME OF
» ¥ the millionaire, as well as in the 

solitary lodgings of the young man who isn’t 
one yet, but is going to he—The Troy Steam 
Laundry.

Y\7 ELCOMED BY THE FASTÎDI- 
* V OUS LADY to whom a flaw in the 

perfect white or personal, table or general 
household linen, would make existence 
miserable—The Troy Steam Laundry.

XX/ELCOMED
» " WIFE whose limited means will not 

allow her to engage help, and who is unable 
to bear the fatigue of the home wash—The 
Troy Steam Laundry.

BY THE HOUSE-

^ELCOMED BY THE GENTLE
MEN to whom faultless linen is a 

daily aesthetic gospel, without which life 
would be quite unthinkable—The Troy Steam 
Laundry.

CORNER CRAIG and ST. PETER
V/ STREETS.

yELEPHONE 666.

MONEY TO LOAN
Ф Г to lend on City or Country
ф2 v ,000 Property, interest from 5 te 
6 per cent., by sums of $500 and upwards ; 
also money advanced on goods. Commercial 
Notes discounted. House and Farm for Sale 
or to exchange.

JOHN LEVEILLE, Agent,
136 St. James at.

IF YOU WANT GOOD

PAINTING
—-»•-$ TEY

The Echo
ESTABLISHMENT

329 St James Street,
MONTREAL,

A.HURTEAU&BRO
Lumber Merchants, 

92 SANGUINET ST.
MONTREAL.

Cor. Sanguinet and Dorcheetei 
... Bell Tel. 6243. Fed. Tel. 1641 

YARDS Wellington Basin, opposit 
G.T.R. Officee. Bell Tel. 140i

•v/o

THE ECHO, MONTREAL.■SSL
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.
SPORTS AND PASTIMES The wounds are much inflamedtwice.

and serious results are feared from blood
these mills were protected by a duty of 
about 36 per cert before the M< Kinley bill 
raised the protection to 45 or 50 per cent. 
Now the proprietors seek to add to that a 
saving of 15 per cent upon the labor cost. 
Precisely where does the laborer come in 
for a share of this “ protection of American 
labor ?"

LABOR AND WAGES. Having Received myFatl 
Stock ofpoisoning.

Even more thin the usual interest is 
manifested in this year’s Christmas Sheffield 
handicap run in England yesterday and to 
day. Though the acceptances are fewer 
than for some years, the quality of the men 
as shown by the betting is exceptionally 
fine, and the event promises to be the best 
betting and contested handicap run for 
years. Report has it that the one time 
wonderful runner, Harry Hutchens, has 
regained his old form, and, though he is 
the scratch man, he has been ma^e the 
favorite, the 1 ookies tefueing to lay more 
than 3 to 1 against him. Patterson, 86 
yards in front, is second choice at 6 to 1, 
and Hawksley, on the 874 mark, is next in 
favor at 7 to 1. Horrocke, starting from 
87f, is fnurth choice. Of course, the great- 
eat interest in this country centres in the 
work of the Americans who will run. 
Eight speedy ones from thi side entered, 
but only two will start—Billy Steuve of 
Seattle, Wash., under the aline of Jacob 
Ernest, and Mike Donlon of No th Attle
boro, Mass. Of the two men Ernest is the 
more highly thought of, and, with a mark 
of 85 yards, is being quite heavily backed. 
On him the hopes of Americans rest. He has 
been looked upon as a coming world beater 
for some time, and under the care of 
“ Uncle Billy ” Jones, England’s famous 
trainer, he has been woiking faithfully at 
Drofield, a small village six miles from 
Sheffield. George Smith, the w 11 known 
Pittsburger, and many other well informed 
Americans, believe Ernest is good enough 
to win. The other Yankee, Donlon, is not 
expected to pull off the palm.

Phil Dwyer says he proposes to invest 
$100,000 in horseflesh before the spring.

The Montreal lacrosse club are to send a 
team to New York to play an indoor game 
some time in January.

The McGill hockey team defeated the 
M, A. A. A. hockey team on Saturday in a 
practice match by three to one.

Preparations are already being made for 
a tour through N va Scotia next season by 
one of the principal New York clubs.

There will probably be a meeting in the 
near future of persons interested in the for 
mation of a New Èngland baseball league.

Lynch, McQuade and Powers have been 
appointed on the league staff of empires for 
next season. Two more are to be selected.

It seems to be tie general opinion that 
Kelly will be found playing in Chicago next 
season, under his old commander, Capt. 
Anson.

Tony Hamilton has won htore money dur
ing the past racing season than any Ame
rican jockey. His earnings are consider
ably over $200,000.

The Olympic c'ub of New Orleans at an 
expense of $6.000, are re arranging their 
imphitheatre for the Dempsey Fitzsimmos 
fight on January 14.

Gleanings From the Industrial Field 
of the World. AMEKICAN GOODS

A general reduction of wages of 15 to 20 
cent has been annonnced to the silk

I am now prepared to sell 
sizes ofper

ribbon weavers at Adam’s mill in Paterson, 
N. J., making the average wages now about

Tne Single Tax Society of Toronto, has 
passed a resolution condemning the use of 
Sunday strt et cars. The Trades and Labor

LADIES',
$7 per week. MISSES' and 

CHILDREN'
The labor organiz-itions of London are Conncil, by a vote of 16 to 11, has re- 

demanding that the County Council should afftrmed its opposition to Sunday street 
make the surface roads and omnibus lines carRf and the City Council, last night, 
the property of the community. A similar finally resolved not to submit the Sunday 
agitation is going on in Pari». BOOTS,

Shoes В Rubier
car qne-tion to a popular vote.

- The bitumons trade has grown greatly in 
he east this year. New England mills are 

taking coal from Cleaifield, Cumberland 
and Pocahontas in pla e of anthracite, and 
.me Maine railway which formerly burnt 
woo l baa bbis year taken 100,000 tons of 
soft coal The increase all around is not 
less 'ban 500 000 tons for the regions men
tioned, and mxt year, with the reopening 
nf the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, it is 
m t improbable there will he an additional 
call not leas large than that of this year.

The Trades and Labor Assembly of St. 
Paol, Minn., has establis1 ed a Labor 
Lyceum, where public agitation mee'ings 
are held every Sunday. On week days the 
different unions meet at the hall. My prices are LOWER than any othel 

Shoe Man in town.
Do not forget the address :

The strike of the switchmen in the yards 
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at 
Glenwoid, Pa., is st 11 on. Every ride 
track be'ween Pittsburg and Glenwood 
bridge is filled with loaded freight cars.

There may be a‘general st ike of th- 
5 O'0 pottery wotkers throughout the 
Unit, d Sates, as the association of the 
proprietors of potteries has announC'd a 
reduc ion of wages amounting to 10 and 
even 15 per cent.

In most of the shops in St. Loui- tie 
workmen have half an hour of lunch fioni 
9 30 to 10. a. m. When r. cently the mans 
ger of a large establishment attempted to 
abolish lunch time 800 people went on 
strike, and they carried their point.

The employees of the United State. 
Rolling Stock Company in Anniston, Al •.. 
numbering 1,000. have gone on strike. The 
company has not paid any of its employees 
for four weeks, and could give them no 
satisfaction as to when they could pay.

It is not so well known ач it might be 
that Cincinnati has an industry which is 
now the largest of its kind in the world, 
viz., that of wood-working machinery 
The products of the various firms engaged 
in it are shipped to every clime aud nation.

The Farmers’ and Laborers’ Confe leta 
tion of Illinois, in session in Springfield, 
has adopted resolutions declaring for the 
free coinage of silver ; the election of Pre
sident, Vice-Pie-ident, Senators and Judi
ciary by the direct voteof the people ; equel 
taxation of all kinds of property ; and the 
purby of the ballot.

The number of work people engaged in 
American manufactures in 1880 was 2 730,- 
000, and they average less than $1 a day. 
In the same year we had 8,000,000 of far- 
m< rs and farm bauds, they received for 
their labor the average of $289, Taken 
collectively, the great moss of American 
producers received each about 85 certs per 
day.

2076 Notre Dome 57.
J. CORCORAN.

One Door West of Colborne stree'It is reported that a colony of about 25 
n< nhern farmers have purchased 3 000 
чсгея of land in Ctvlannn county, Ala., an-1 
will I egin co operative farming. There і 
to he я j in* stock company with a capita' 
•f $200 000. limited to 200 shares, and n° 

person can have more than one share. 
The farm work is to he performed 1-у the 
•»harehoHerB themselv< s and their famili^s^ 
and the profits are to be distributed as divi
dends. Thev expect to introduce manufac
turing as soon as possible, as they hive a 
forest of valuable timber and an inex
haustible supply of ooal.

McRae & PoulinAn all America cricket team is to visit 
England next teaton, and dates have al
ready been arranged with nearly all the 
first-class county clubs.

Springfield leads in the Polo race, and 
bar-ing accidents.should win the champion
ship. Merided is a close second and New 
Britain brings tip the rear.

Mr. J W. Robinson, formerly of the 
Massachusetts Bicycle Club, won the fea
therweight hexing championship at the 
Boston Athletic club the other night.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Highland Costumes,
Ladies’ Mantle

A SPECIALTY.

Our Garments are Artistically Ci 
In the Latest Sty es-S. H. Parker's Men’s and Ladies’ 

Velvet Slippers at 75c. $1 and 
$125 dre the best value in Mcnt-

Advices frm Italy state that the gravity 
nf the situation arising from the wretched 
condition of the laboiing classes is increas
ing The great army of the unemployed 
grows larger every day and as it increases 
in size it grows more menacing. There are 
40 000 idle workmen in Milan alone and the

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

2242 Notre Dame StreetBilly Mills, the speed v 100 yard foot run
ner, despite rumors of his presence in dtf 
ferent parts of America, іч still at his home

real-
MONTREAL.He Tried a Conundrum.

in Watertown, broken down both in form 
and fiftances.

It was 11 30, but the young man could 
not tear himself away. In one of the 

in the conversa'ion the sound of
DRINK ALWAYS THE REST !relative proportion holds good for the

o'her cities of Italy. A‘ the same time the 
peasantry are in a half starving condition, 
Agitators are urging the suff ring people to 
resort to violence to procure bread, and

•Jack Burke and Ted Pritchard have 
signed articles in London to fight for £1,000 
a side and the middleweight championship 
of England, The battle will take place in 
twelve weeks.

Robert Bonner, owner of Sunol, denies 
that, the phenomenal animal has ever done 
a quarter inside of 30ч, but adds that her 
trainer, Marvin, believes she can do the 
distance in 24a.

pauses
snoring in some ot the upper rooms reached 
the cosy parlor, and his face lighted up 
with the joy of a sudden discovery

Miss Chuckster, he said, why is your

MILLAR’S
Ginger Beer, Ginger AlJ 
Cream Soda і ider, &c.|

To be had at all First class Hotels * 
Restaurants.

robbery and other crimes are rampa- t. A 
favorite form of th ft i« to desroil the

single
house like a good line of railway ?

I cannot imagine, Mr. Hankinson.
Because it is well equipped with sleepers.
Ha! Very good, Mr. Hankinson. Do 

you know why y u are like a railway from 
Potato Railway to St. Louis?

No. Why?
Because, answered 

sweetly, you don’t seem to have any ter
minal facilities.

Forty churches inchurches.
locality, that of Fer.ara, have been robbed 69 ST. ANTOINE S

The Scoteh railway s'rikets have suc
ceeded in paralyzing traffic throughout the 
Glasgow district, 
running, and those which the railway offi 
cials have succeeded in running can only he 
taken ont at irregular intervals. Pickets of 
strikers are trying to induce the few 
engine drivers remaining at work to join 
the ranks of the strikers. The Lanark
shire strikers are conducting their opera-

Lnther Cary didn’t succeed in getting his 
94 secs, record from the A. A. U., but the 
Manhattan Athletic nluh has shown its he- 
lirf in the truth of the

Very few trains arc THE DOMIIMIOI
Custom Mad'
PANTS

Miss Chuckster
•s'

pe.formance by 
placing the feat on the club records. ran

\yA 60 yard foot racehetween Henry Ford, 
of Toronto, and Ben. Merrill, of St. Louis, 
for $1,000 a side, interested Nevada, Mo., 
sports last week. A raft of

Parker’s Velvet Slibbers at $1 
are worth buying.In Austria there is a law governing the 

working hcnrs for men. By this law a 
man may not work in factories or shops 
more than eleven hours daily, not including 
rests. Exceptions can be made by permis
sion of the Trades Minister, in conjunction 
with the Minister of the Interior. In 
urgent cases the consent of the local au 
thurities will suffice.

l*3|tions with much vigor. All the express 
trains are coming in late, arriving on an 

about four hours behind time.

money was 
wagered on the result. Ford won by six 
feet. Somebody challenged Jones to fight a 

duel. Well, it’s a go, replied that cheerful 
lunatic ; but only on one condition. You 
know how near sighted I am. Well, to 
make things equal I insist that I shall be 
placed ten paces nearer my opponent than 
he is to me, for the fellow’s got an eye like 
a hawk.

average
The managers of the railway companies 
threaten to prosecute the strikers for breach 
of contract, claiming the men failed to give 
their employers proper notice before going 

The confyaion resulting from the

4Harry Davin and Lon Myei^ may get 
together in a half mile race^before long. 
The pair had some harsh worcth in New 
York recently, and Davin challenged 
Myers to a half mile race. Myers refused

TO ORDER,
M ' щ

Imported Goode. 
Inspection in vit

out.
strike is affecting the collieries, furnaces 
and large interests of various kinds.
Singer Sewing machine works have shut 
down and will remain closed until the

The Dominion Pants C
362 & 364 St. James St.. Montreito accept at the time.

In the Russian mines last year 712 men 
out of 310,000—or about one out of every 
445—were mortally injured in accidents. 
This is a considerable decrease from the 
mortality in 1888, when one out of every 
380 was killed. In the coal mines the 
mortality from accidents was about one 
in every 385, or 553 in a total of 213,158. 
Thirty two deaths were caused by prema
ture explosions of blasts.

A committee of potters in Trenton, N. J., 
waited on the manufacturers and secured 
from them a postponement for a fortnight 
of the reduction in wages of employees 
making sanitary ware, announced to begin 
on last Monday. In the meantime the em 
ployere and employees will hold a coi-fer- 

with the view of mutual agreement as

The
The New York bicycle club leads in the 

Wheelmen’s Bowling League with 4 vie- 
tories, 0 def.-ats, to 3 victories, 1 defeat 
each for the Atalanta of New York, Brook’ 
lyn and Hudson county. The Riversides 
have lost five straight games.

A six day go-as-you please foot race 
started at the Natatorium, St. Louis, Mo. 
at midnight Sunday evening, under the 
management of Ralph Johnson. Among 
the starters were Frank Hart, -‘Old Sport” 
Сатрапа, Norman Tayl r and H. O. 
Messier.

FIBE TIN"STTZEEÆLnTce.
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF CANADA.

strike is settled. The Greenock men have 
joined the strike movement, but the Edin
burgh and Perth men have refused to go 
ont. All North British trains between 
Ah. rdeen and Edinburgh, including the 
London express, have ceased running At 
a meeting 6f strikers it was announced that 
4,500 men had quit the Caledonian, North 
British and Southwest companies. There is 
an absolute cessation of freight traffic and 
only a few passenger trains are running. 
The railway managers have given the men 
a day’s notice to return to work and assert 
that they are able to get new men to fill the 
places of the strikers.

іEASTERN 
AGRICULTURAL

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
ASSETS OVER

$2,000,000.
CITY AGENTS: TH08. McELLIGOTT, J. D. LAWLOB, L. BBAHAM, J. A. McDOUGA]

C. R. C. JOHNSON, Chief Agent.
MONTRE Ai

INS. CO. OF 
WATERTOWN.

42 ?r.- JOHN STREET.

THE
The Brooklyn handicap of '91 will be 

worth $20,000, This will make the event 
the most valuable event of its kind on the 
American turf. Entries fo. the race close 
on Jan. 1. The great American stakes for 
2 year olds, five furlongs, guaranteed value 
$20,000, also close on Jan. I.

Ed. Skinner, the world famous foot 
ner, is now at Spokane Falls, Wash. Re
cently a local man named Corbett set him
self up agait st Skiuner in a 200 yard race 
for a stake of $600 a side. Corbett showed 
himself nearly good enough for the old 
timer, but Skinner won by a foot.

The Executive Committee of the Ameri
can Football A-sociation has decided that 
either the Nonpareil club of New York or 
the. Kearney Rovers of New Jetsey should 
play the Longfellows of Brooklyn on or be- 
fote the fiist Saturday in March, and that 
the East E"d club of Fall River should 
play the Fall River Rovers on or before the 
same date. The two winning clnbs will 
meet in March.

Pat Kileen, winner of Friday night’s 
heavy weight fi6ht, lies dangerously ill at 
his home in St. Paul, Minn., the result of 
injuries received in the contest. When 
Referee Moore awarded the fight to Kileen 
in the second round on a foul Sheehy flew 
at hi» antagonist and threw him, biting him

Provi ce
en ce
to the basis of reduction, (AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.)

Parker, the East End Shoe Man, 
is selling VEL VET SLIPPERS suita
ble for New Year Presents, cheap 
at 1351 St- Catherine street. Call 
and buy a Pair at 75c or $7, or 
a Pair at $125. worth $1.75•

Evictions of striking miners have begun 
at the Monongahela mines at Fairmount, 
W. Va. The men at the Montana and 
Despard works have joined the strikers 
and over 2.000 men are now out. The 
strike is against a reduction of 5 ceuts pep 
ton. The mines are controllod by a syndi
cate. in which ex-Senator Camden, Gover- 

Fleming and Senator Gorman of Mary
land ate largely interested.

Father J. P. S. Huntington is on a lec
turing tour in the Southern States. On 
Saturday he addressed a rousing meeting 
Of the carpenters and joiners in Memphis, 
Tenn. Among other things he «aid that the 
farmers and laborers could easily obtain 
what was due to them if they only clearly 
knew what they wanted. They should 
agree upon their demands and then elect 
legislative and executive officers to embody 
their demands in the statute books of the 
country.

The women employed in Radcliffe’s 
woollen mills at Birmingham, Conn., have 
struck against a 15 per cent reflection of 
the r wages. The goods manufactured in
rrdffe.T.; „.

MONTHLY DRAWINGrun

Second Wednesday of Every Month.

3,134 PRIZES, WORTH $52,740.00,
CAPITAL PRIZE WORTH - - $15,000.

TICKET, $1.00-
11 TICKETS FOB----------$10.00.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager,

nor
Musician—Id vas de Marseillaise dat 

make Vrance a republic ; it was der Vatuh 
on der Rhine vat give victory to Shermany ; 
id vas Yankee Doodle vat free America, 
und Shon Brown’s Body vat free her slaves 
Layman—Hjw about the Boulanger march ? 
Musician—Dot march save Vrance from 
Boulanger. Ven Boulanger hear id he dp 
vat ve all do—he runned avay.

Mrs. Liszt (soliciting- subscriptions)— 
Can’t 1 rely on getting your name for five 
dollars to send a missionary to the heathen ? 
Mr. Scadds—Nope ; but if your parson 
will admit ’em to his church, I’ll go down 
town to the slums and spend five dollars 
car fare in sending a hundred heathen to 
the missionary.

ИЯТ Ask for Circulars. 81 St. James Street, Montreal, Cant

(LATE OF GALLERY BROS.)

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD BAKE!r.
252 RICHMOND STREET, MONTREAL.

He viM built a new and improved Bakery is now prepared to serve Hie pabUe wMk 
Plain and Pane, Bread at the LOWBiT PRICKS. rders sent to abere address
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERSORGANIZE.

OVERCOATS !When labor grovelled in the dust 
Beneath the Juggernaut of gold,

When, Greed, Monopoly and Trust 
Held slaves in bondage as of old,

I heard a voice that woke the dead,
A clarion note that rent the skies ;

One single word was all it said,
That magic word was Organize 1

They organized in fits and starts, 
Unmindful of this one great law— 

That Unity is what imparts
Strength to the chain that hath no flaw. 

But to prepare a Chain that can
Hold fast the ships when storm arise, 

We must get every workingman 
In this broad land to orgaBize !

From land to land, from sea to sea,

Farima Balls.—These are made precisely 
the same as the rice balls, using farina in
stead of rice. If the farina thickens more 
quickly, add two or three tablespoonsful 
more of milk. These balls are more deli
cate than the rice balls.

Stewed Çranbbrriks.—Wash and drain 
one quart <$Ґ cranberries ; add one pint of 
cold water, cover closely and set to boil for 
ten minutes, then add one pint of granulat
ed sugar, and stew for ten minutes longer, 
keeping them covered all the time. Co.jk in 
porcelain, and stir with a wooden spoon to 
preserve the color of the berries-

Rice Balls —Put half a cup of rice into 
one pint of milk, cook it in a farina boil' r 
until the rice has entirely absorbed the 
milk. Add a half teaspuonful of salt, a 
dash of pepper, about five drops of onion 
juice and the yolk of one eg^ ; mix and 
turn out to cool. When cool form into 
balls, dip in egg and then in bread crumbs 
and fry in smoking hot fat.

Cabbage Pudding.—Chop upsmallenough 
white cabbage to fill a large baking pan 
when done. Put it in a pot of boiling 
water that has been Silted, let it boil until 
tender, then drain thoroughly in a colander.
In two quarts of the cabbage stir half a 
pound of butter, salt and pepper to taste, 
one pint of sweet cream and four eggs 
beaten separately. Add also a pinch of 
cayenne pepper ; put in a pan and bake for 
half an hour.

Macaroni.—Boil macaroni in milk and 
water, half and half, salted to taste. When 
tender remove from the water and drain. 
Put large bits of butti r in a baking dish, 
strew thickly with grated cheese. Put in a 
layer of macaroni, then more butter and 
cheese. Stir a teaspoonful of mixed mus
tard into a gill of rich cream and pour it 
over the macaroni. Set the dish in the 
oven and bake for half an hour. Serve at 
once.

Apple Preserves.—Peel, core, and if the 
apples are large, halve them ; if not, pre
serve whole. Add to one pound of fruit a 
pound of sugar, then place the fruit in a 
Vessel and cover with just enough water to 
make sufficient syrup. Let it remain all 
night, then put on to boil ; when nearly 
done take out the fruit and sun while syrup 
boils. Return to kettle and cook until 
done. Flavor with extract of lemon. If 
boiled too fast the fruit will drop to pieces.

Boiled Rice.—This is a very convenient 
a'tide of food for hot weath r, but one 
which very few people, says Good House- 
ke ping, Understand cooking, but it is used 
extensively in tiie South, an I there consi
dered indispensable as a breakfast dish. \ 
Wa-h the rice thoroughly three times, add 
a little sal , and to о іе cupful of i ice, allow 
one pint of noil in g wat r, cover close, and 
let simmer slowly, until perfectly dry, 
when each grain will stand alone ; never 
stir, or use cold water.

Stewed Salsify.—Scrape sal-ify roots, ' 
crown and all. Cut into inch long pieces і 
and quarter. Throw them into boiling water 
that is properly salted, and co ,k until ten
der. Drain off the water until only a gill I 
is left in the Saucepm, ihm add a large 
,'iece of butter, a teacup full of sweet cream, 
salt and pepper, and a little flour cream, d 
smooth with butter. If t iere is a half gil- 
lon of salsify you will use ha.f a pound of 
butter, one large cup of cream, and a heap
ing teaspoonful of flour. Stew a few 
ments and serve in a hot dish.

Raisin Cake, Iced—One p >und of floor, 
one pound of sugar, 01 e p mud of butter 
and fourteen eggs Sift and warm the 
flour. Pound and sift the sugar, wash the 
butter and cream it well; add the sugar 
gradually and beat very light. Beat the 
eggs constantly. Add the yolks to the 
sugar and butter, then gradually add the 
flour and egg white, alternately, until all is 
thoroughly mixed. Flavor with lemon and, 
just before pouring in the cake pan, add 
two pounds of the best raisins, seeded, cut 
in half and floured. Bake in a alow 
taking care not to jar the cake when shut
ting the stove doors. A straw stuck in it 
will come out perfectly clean when it is 
done.

R iasted Sirloin of Beef —If the sirloin 
weighs twelve or fifteen pounds, two hours 
and a half will he sufficient to roast it in. 
Beef must hang at leist two days ; its 
flavor is so much improv.d thereby. Rub 
it with soft butter, sprinkle all over well 
with salt, black pepper, and a pinch of 
cayenne ; dredge well with sifted flour, set 
in a pan in which there is a quart of cold 
water, and put the pan in the oven. Leave 
the door ajar until the meat begins to cook 
Baste often with a larded mop and with 
flour, and cook slowly. On picking the 

Lady (suddenly returned from Europe)— meat with a fork if no red juice follows, it 
Patrick, what does this mean ? I left you is sufficiently done. Beef should be cooked 
in charge of our residence while abroad, rare. It is more nutritious and juicy. It 
and I find the front yard filled with clothes should be done a fine brown. Remove 
lines and every line full of clothes. Our 
beautiful place looks like a Chinese laun
dry. You promised me that your wife 
would not take in washing. Patrick—We 
haven’t taken in any washin’, mum. We’ve 
only been takin’ in bangin’ out clothes.

WINTER CLOTHING!
Selections from a matchless 

collection of new and exclusive 
designs and colorings.

THE EMPIRE
Children’s 

^Clothing Parlo

№
The gospel of our freedom spread, 

Until resolving to be free ^ THE
WORLD’S

The weary workman raised his head, 
And with the dignity of right 

He looked the tyrant in the eyes 
And said, “ Your only law is might,

And ours the right to organize !”

Yes, organize, ye millions, who
Produced the wealth of this great land 

■ That keep in luxury the few
Proud idlers that usurp command. 

Peace, plenty and prosperity
Will spring unbidden from the ties 

Of brotherhood and unity ;
Then organize, oh organize !

*■

finest productions.

і for the newest and most fashionable styli 
I manufactured from the best home and ii 

F ported fabrics.
MARVELLOUS №

m
value» and variety. Praised by 
all the leading journals to be the 
most complete

STRONG, WARM, STORM

Ulsters and Cape OvercoatPHUNNY ECHOES. CLOTHING
HOUSED

You never really know a man’s disposi
tion until you have eaten a delayed break
fast with him.

Yes, my son, there is such a thing as a 
genuine surprise, no doubt ; but it is not a 
surprise party.

Miss Henderson laughs just like a man. 
Too bad. I hate a woman who is guilty of 
manslaughter.

Jack—A friend in need is a friend in
deed. Toni—Um—ye-es—if he doesn’t 
need too much.

Tenant—But does the chimney always 
smoke like that ? Landlord—Oh, no I 
Only when there’s a fire in ihe grate.

That’s as true as I live, said the stock 
broker to a customer. Yes, but how true 
do you live ? the customer suspiciously in
quired.

She—I say, pet, what calamity would 
v give you the most pain ? He—As l idolize 

my wife, I should most of all regret her 
being left a widow.

Daugh er—Why is it, ma, that a honey
moon is supposed to last only three months? 
M i—At tne end of three months the quar 
terly bills come in.

Teacher—And why do you suppose 
Joseph hao a coat of many colors ! Willie 
—1 guess he’d been eatiu’ his Thanksgiving 
dinner ’thout a napkin.

Customer —I want to get a three dollar 
•hiit for §1.50. Proprietor—Yes sir 
(Aside to clerk) James, show this mau some 
of our $1.50 shirts for $3.

I have a beautiful wife. You have indeed. 
What, have you seen her ? No; but I 
never saw an ugly mac married yet who 
didn’t get the pick of the flock.

She—Isn’t Dr. Andeison very absent 
minded ? He—Yes. That’s why he never 
married. He went to kiss his sweatheart’s 
hand once and vaccinated her instead.

Gus (r< flectively)—So poor Will is gone ! 
Well, the good die young ! Harry—Cheer 
up, old fellow. Never mind about that. 
You’re destined to live a long while yet.

Johnson—Did you know that John L. 
Sullivan is 32 years old ? I am surprised. 

Jackson—I don’t doubt it. I wouldn’t 
doubt it if he were to tell me so himself.

Son—But accidents will happen, father, 
in the best regulated families. Father— 
That’s all right, but I want you to under
stand that mine is not one of the best regu
lated families.

Maiden (who has been reading of the 
French way of conducting matrimonial 
alliances)—Mamma, you knew Papa quite 
well before you married him, didn’t you ? 
Mamma (sadiy)—I thought I did.

I hear the Bradleys are going south this 
winter.
money? They have. Thit’s the reason 
they are going. They can’t wear their 
summer clothes all winter, you know.

A CHOICE RANGE OF HEAVY

Business Suits and Trouse
• 6

in the Dominion.
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.

THE
і Each Garment is Marked in. Plain Figu

EMPIRE. ONLY ONE PRICE.W

THE EMPIRE,f
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J. P. COUTLEE & CI

Spmcine MERCHANT TAILORS,
(Sign of to large Scissors and Triangle)

NOTRE DAME STREET,
I

1
FOR

(Second Door from Claude Street),
MONTREAL.

GRAND SACRIFICE NOW GOING ON
OVERCOATS, PANTS, &c„ Ready-made and Custom mai 

order, selling below Wholesale Prices.
Having determined to sell only for Cash in future, I intend selling goods t 

merits at ROCK BOTTOM CASH PRICES ONLY.
<ar NO CREDIT AND NO BIG PRICES.***

mo-
Coughs,і

ColdsI
jr

Croup.
arts

m THE BEST TEA IN THE 'WORLD.I > Spmcine $1тн£
0oven.

FOR

Whooping Cough 

Asthmatical
Ші

I thought they’d lost all their

TRADE MARK ^

Thiv Tea has been before the British pi 
for many years, and has attained to such p 
larity as to be universally pronounced

REGISTEREDAND

Bronchial
Affections. .

Mr. Tangle—Maria, I’m going to make it 
warm for you. Mrs. Tangle—You are a 
perfect brute. I shall go right back to
mother’s----- Mr. Tangle—Now, don’t be
too hasty, my dear, I’m going to buy you a 
sealskin sacque,■Л

BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.Spmcine9

It is packed in Half and One Fount 
tight packages, and sold at *40, 50 an< 
cents er ound.

from the pan and keep warm while the 
gravy is being carefully skimmed. If it is 
not quite thick enough add a little cracker 
dust and boil up for a minute. Serve roast- 
beef with horseradish 
catsup and freshly mixed mustard.

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

I
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR Iisauce, walnut
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■these influences afe antagonistic to the 
correct hang of his pants and the accurate 
adjustment of his coat tail, and the alti
tude of his collar. Therefore the draper 
Alls the ranks of the special constables, and 
humps bales and boxes and Unclean bags 
on, the wharf at a crisis, and breaks his 
back generally to prop up the cause of 
monopoly. He does these tnings partly be
cause Jit is respe ctable to manifest his anta
gonism to that low and offensive thing, the 
ordinary every-day toiler, and partly be
cause he would be sacked if he refused to 
do them. He exhibits no resentment at 
this state of things for he is a being apart ; 
he belongs to Labor, but he refuses to re
cognize the fact lest he should burst his tie 
in doing it, and he affects to be an essen
tial part of Capital and is kicked in conse ' 
queuce. He is neither man nor wortran nor 
any other recognized institution—only a 
draper. He in the backbone of Australian 
“loyalty,” the prop and stay of the Imperial 
Federation movement, and the principal 
support of the Primrose organization and 
tne Social Purity Society ; ^lso, he holle s 
loud and long whenever the name of his 
beloved Q (Чіп comes to the front. He is a 
social mystery, for nobody knows what be
comes of him ir hen gets old, and nobody— 
so far as we can barn—ever saw a dead 
draper or attended the funeral of one- 
Piobably he is sacked when he eiasea to be 
ypnug and beautiful, and then he either 

-frursts or evaporates and fades away. No 
hi^fctirian has recorded that a draper ever 
Vie 11 eminence or did anything lor the 
gOod of his country. One of the great 
liantes on the scroll of Fame is that of the

of a claim of this kind the country was put 
to a lot of expense in sending the soldiers 
down to Hereford to preserve the peace. 
Where Canadian soldiers were forced into 
the humiliating posi.ion of protecting the 
property of swindling contractors against 
the fury.of outraged and robbed labor. And 
our Gov. rnment want to know why Cana
dian workmen emigrate to the States. 
Who the devil would stop in this country 
if he can get out of it ; and if there are so 
many «Lu* st 11 here, it isn’t ’recause we 

like its laws or institutions, but simply be
cause we are too poor to leave it. Give 
very workingman and habitant in this 

province one hundred dollars and free 
transportation to any point in the States 
east of St. Louis ai d the population o^ 
Quebec will dtcreare sixty per cent, in one 
week. Men are sick nd tired of this pro 
viiice—tired of tbt neddiing interference 
md constant wail r * give, give, give,’ of 
priest and parson—ti; d of its costly, slow 
and one eidcU administration of justice— 
lived of its political ■ gglcrs and medieval 
legislators—-lired of ling for justice and
receiving 'sneers til of seeing their every 
right abrogated and trampled under foot 
and tin ir best iiitere. i sacrificed to the 
intere ts of capital, lio, far from loving 
their country, they are f .st learning to hate 

• it. L-1 the present policy of oppression 
and injus ice continue and the French re
volution On thi Seine vvi 1 be but a niilk

OUK HOARDING HOUSE
Reflections on Current Events by 

the Boarders.

ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON ТНЕШ MERITS.“The Contractors’ Association don’t be
lieve in labor having a fiist lien on work 
dons by it,” baid Brown. “I see they are 
bringing thtir influence to bear on the Gov
ernment and members of the Legislature to 
give Brunet’s bill the six m<-iiths’ hoM ■ 
This is, to say the least, a narrow minded 
move and one that I wouldn’t expect from 
an association which numbers among its 
members men like Allard, Cochrane, 
Savignac a id others whom I hive always 
regarded us bïoa<l-n>inded men.”

“Of course,” si.id Phil, ‘ every man looks 
after bis own ii.tciesie. I uon’t believ 
that the contractors would obj ct to labor 
having a direct lien upon what it produces 
providing the contracter and mat* rial man 
were placed upon the вате footing.”

“But why should they,” said Gaskill. 
“wh« n their relative claims upon wo. k 
done ai e of an altogether-different charac 
ter to th.it held by labor. Let me illustiaU 
what I meap. Svppt se Owe, of us was u 

^fcontiactoi, another a material man, and 
still another a l.bo-er

Select yonr Furniture from ithe Largest Stock in Canada,
FtE*.AAfiTlN
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I Want to build ii

house, and agree with the contractor .upon 
a price and tell him to go ahead. He en. 
g ges laboiers, and orders- bricks, *anu> 
lime, etc , from the material man He up 
the miridlt-man in t ds c-tse. 
between me aid the laborer, and hetwt-Qu
me and the mateiial man, he does nij, 4l^e> this will be one for existence. . 
work ; and having laborers at his coin / Bill Blades.

FEE de MAETIU,
Pala.ce Furniture Store,

357 to 367 ST. (JAMES STREET, MO NT RE A

and water affair, with 1 its horror?, corn
II. stands РаГ^и to the Fhench revolution onXhe St?;

ence. Tliafc was a • aggie forjynn-

sTiegroXfluukey who asserted the indepen- 
aVnce orSSaii Domingo, but the weary little 
dude iu t іе glove aud sock department 
never did anything but oil his hair and look 
elegant And y*;t the poor, servile, stunted

mavd, besides being-a. better judge Qf 
б-/ m ite; ial and where to get it, he d <jt it 

bette, ti an me. He devotes his ’ime to 
building houses and therefore has proper 
appliances to sax e lab .r and time iu the 
building of them, and lie therefore dot в my 
work cheaper and quicker than I could 
doit; bu Ins labor do. s not iucre^s»- the 
value of the bricks, sand, lime, etc., left by 
the material man upon my building site. 
The economic power of this material has 
not b< eu changed. It represents the inher 
ent value of bricks, hand, lime, etc , as such, 
butin no greater or lesser degree than when 
this mate.ial had"been in the hands of the

CLENDINNENG’STHE GROVEL OF THE DRAPERY 
TRADE.

Whenever Capital anâ Labor are at war,
and commotion is iu the ніг, and the paro- he-inillmcr is a serious ‘obstruction to 
chial sycophant is in motion to uphold the human pi ogress His grovel is so far- 
caus - of “law and order,” the Australian reaching and complete, and his subserv- 
drapev comes to the front. Why giovel and ^ ieucy so illimitable, that he is a public evi 
drapery should invariably go together is a a8 well a8 a nuisance. He is incapable of 
problem which cun only be solved by deep elevating himself on account of his collari 1 
scientific research, but experience has anfi he is filled with an arrogant longing to j 
proved them to be inseparable fitments, suppiess everybody else whose collar isn’t I 
i'ne lady-like he female with the yaidstick up to the murk. He shudders when he 
represents the one branch of industry that

LEADMB /

BEST COOK STOVE MAD]
hears that an individual in a woollen shirt

ON SALE AT
524 CRAIG STREET,
3l9 ST. JAMES STREET,

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor ST MARTIN S1 
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREET

never was known to strike a blow in it, andlaige bouts has ventured to assert him
self, and his soul revolts—at 30s a week— 
when he comes in contact with a low, coarse 
person who drives a cart and hasn’t any 
eye glass. And, worst of all, he is utterly

mateiial mau himself. The ordering 01 

buying of the-material by the contractor 
has lint inert ased its value to anyone ex- opt 
myseif, and to me only to the amount oi 
the cost of the removal from the material 
man’s warehouse to my building site If a 
thousand bricks at the kiln sell for §7 and 
I pay 50e for carting them to my place, the 
bricks will he worth $7.50 to me, hut to 
anybody else they will not be worth more 
than $7, because for that price they can he 
bought at the kiln. The bricks, sand, 
lime, etc., after passing through the bauds 
of the material man and contractor have 
value inherent in them as material only, 
and the power to be exchanged for some
thing else of a like value, but other powers 
they have as yet none. Now, let labor act 
and with this material create a dwelling, 
and straightway the economic powers 
of this material is changed. The bricks 
and material composing the house not only 
have the value and the power of exchange 
which they had after the material man and 
contractor got done with them before the 
house was built, but labor has given them 
the aditional power to create value. 
I can grow rich by renting houses, but no 
body will be found growing rich by renting 
bricks, mortar, naiis and other matt rial 
composing a house. And it is because i f 
this fact that labor endows material with 
greater powers than either contractor or 
material man does, that labor demands a 
first lien upon what it produces. We don’t 
Want a lien upon the land which the house 
stands on, inii. we do want a lien upon the 
house itself— and a first lien at that.”

“Well, how would your argument apply 
to agricultural laborers,’ said Sinnett. “II 
I hired a m into lay a drain on my land 
would he have a lien on the drain or on the 
land, and if on the drain how would he 
realize on it.”

“The thing is simple,” said Gaskill. 
“You don’t lay that drain for an ornament 
or for the sake of the drain. Your drain is 
for the purpose of improving your land by 
drawing off the superflous water and thus 
making it more productive, it is an im
provement on your laud. If you wanted 
to sell the land the presence of the drain 
in it would prompt you to charge a higher 
price than if it was not draine I and it 
would enable you to get more for it than 
thezvalue of the same kind of land without 
a drain. It therefore belongs to the land 
and Jhe laborer who constructed it should 
have a lien on the land and not on ihe drain 
A man putting a fire-escape on a building 
practically adds to the building and should 
have a lien on it, and not on the fire 
escape.”

" The principle is the same," said Phil, 
“and should be applied throughout. At 
present labor is away behind in its claim 
or elee has - no claim at аЦ. Take the 
laborer»’case on the Pontiac. Railway years 
ago, or the case of the imported laborers on 
the Hereford line, where, through absence

own defence. It is underpaid aud over
worked ami trodden upon, and it serves as 
humble target lor had language of all sert- 
and descriptions, aud yet it is the only
worm on ncurd which never turns. It devoid of sympathy with any democratic 
turns fiai, and that is all. When employ- sentiment or any progressive idea, because, 
ers aud employed are at variance, and a unhappily, he kuowns no better, being only 
great effort is being made to elevate the a diaper.—Melbourne Bulletin, 
status of Labor, the gilded duke who flies \J^~-
round in the ribbon department always^ n . , , n -
casts iu the weight oi his little soul with Women S ЯиЬЬвГБ dt S. H. РйГ
thecause of property. He has no property Wool ІІПЄСІ, for 49 Cents.
himself and no prospect of any, but the t .
very name of Labor suggests perspiration МвН S Wool ІІП6СІ Rubt>6ES ût S. 
and dust and brawny vulgarity, and all //. Ракквґ'S fOK 60 CdtitS.

Wm. Clendinneng & Son
HVCOIsTTKiBA-lLi.

A GREAT CLEARANCE CLOTHING SALE
AT LAST. Our New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is again crowded from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Chea t Sale of OVERCOATS, Etc. Owing to delay in layinj 
the New Sidewalk, which has prevented Cases upon Cases from entering our Stores, with Thousands of OVERCOATS for

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
These OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our Large Stock of WINTER SUITS, which 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold.
cannot half unpack untiwe

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is acknowledged to be, although the ^youngest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being: " SMAL 
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS." “NO CREDIT HERE," " TERMS STRICTLY CASH" All Our Good's Marked in Plain Figur.
Note the following prices :

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, . * .
“ “ “ Cut “ ...

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool Superfine 
“ “ “ All Wool Guaranteed .

Our Children’s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors, from $2 00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9 
and $10 00. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices. Eaton Suit $4.90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large j
sortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 2 J per cent abovo Mills’quotations.__1,000 dozen Seamless All-wool Aberdeen Socks
15 Cents, commonly sold at 30 Cents, for this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a "Good Choice, as this Great Sale—if 1 
crowds still continue to come—will soon be over at the

EAR CRAIG ST.
EW SIDE.
EW STORE 
EW SIDEWALK,
EW STOCK.

0ЄУ Tike мі* aі Aiiireee and beware Imitation of Oar Fina’i Noon de Plume—IM PE RIAL.

$5.00, Worth $10.50 
5.25, “ 11.50
5.25, “ 10.50
3.90,

U
if ft 8.00

ft IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
22. 24. 26 d 28 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.
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